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Ma n arr est ed for
ind ece nt· ex po su re
Pleads guilty to misd emea nor charges
Accordi ng to Salter, the
policem an recogniz ed
pleaded
has
off-duty
man
A Dover
guilty in Durham District Court Dewitt's car from the descriptotwo counts ofindec ent expo...'. tion in the two earlier reports
sure following his arrest out- and · subsequ ently observe d
side Jessie Doe early Thursd ay Dewitt, who was following
behind Brosna n and Salter.
morning .
The off-duty policem an
Accordi ng to Durham Po,
Golding
then followed them all to the
lice Captain Michael
d
admitte
21,
dorm where he motione d for a
·
Dewitt,
W.
Henry
that on October 4th, he ex- residen t in the study lounge
posed himself to two female to get help by· writing ."call
UNH student s, age 19 and 21, police" on his hand which he
who where jogging on Canney held in th~ window.
Accord ing to Captai n
Road at 4:25 p.m.
On Octobe r 5th, Dewitt Golding, Dewitt was a~pre-_
repeate d the same act, in the · bended and held briefly at the
photo)_
same area, at about 5: 1O·p.m Straffor d County Jail in lieu
to another female UNH jogger, of $1500 cash bail, and was
later released . ·
· age 21.
reported
Golding said that as the
victims
All three
the inci~en ts to the Univers ity result of the investig ation,
which "involved a motor vepolice.
Accord ing to Golding , hicle traced to hiin, and a
By Karen McDon ald
the front door: where the vicDewitt, was taken ·1nto protec- physica l descript ion that fit
A woman, apparen tly a UNH ing."
tim and a witness to the inciApparen tly, she had been
tive custoc:Jy at 3: 17 a.m. after closely," he "had enough to
studen t,. was sexuall y assearche 9 for the perpedent
two
the
the
his "suspici ous activity" was charge" Dewitt with
saulted yesterda y, on the third • walking between aisles on
trator.
'
expot
t
indecen
assailan
of
the
ts
1.
inciden
third floor when
reported in Area
floor of the Dimond Librai:y,
· "We were hoping the vic•,
On Thursd ay mornin g, sure.
ac·c ording to Detective· Paul , a pproached her -irom behind
would have been able to
tim
the
,
Accordi ng to Golding
Maura Brosnan , Jessie Doe
. Dean of the Univers ity Police and grabbed her breasts, said
the perpetr ator this
identify
are
chaswhich
by
ts,
ed
her
two inciden
Dean. She respond
residen t, said she and
Departm ent.
unfortu nately none
but
way
eanor,
misdem
were
a
as
d
Salter,
t.
classifie
Janine
a,ssailan
by
ate
the
ing
room-m
The victim was shaken
s fit the destudent
the
9f
"He someho w got away,
on the way back to their room canya maximu m punishm ent
the inciden t but is doing well
Dean.
said
n,"
scriptio
despite'hereffor ts," said Dean.
when they were unknow ingly of a $ 1000 fine, a year in jail
and has been very cooperative,
victim and a
the
Both
Unithe
both
Upon arrival
or both.
followed by Dewitt.
said Dean. "She was very inidenticrime
the
to
witness
versity Police and the 'D urham
Golding added that he
Brosna n said they were
strumen tal in the search."
a
being
as
t
assailan
the
fied
later told by an off-duty police · was concern ed · about the
Police dispatc h received a Fire Departm ent locked all
6
mately
approxi
male,
white
·
and
folofficer that the two were
number s of solitai:y females
call betweeq 3:15 p.m. and3:30 doors, except the front,
feet tall, between 150 - 170
lowed by Dewitt who was he saw jogging while he was
p.m. from the woman, said then set off a fire alarm at
lbs, with a "few-days-old" crew
"briskly walking " to catch up to investig ating the initial inciDean. "She told us that she approxi mately 4:43 p.m. in an
cut. He·wore a black T-shirt
them from behind Stoke to dent. He urged that he "conhad been sexually assaulte d attempt to flush out the asbright lettering , a Jean
with
stuAll
Dean.
siders it wise for people to jog
toward Jessie Doe.
and that she believed the per- sailant, said
blue jeans and carried
Jacket,
out
come
to
forced
were
togethe r.. "
dents
~trator was still in the builda light-co lored knapsac k.
Accordi ng to Dean, a ·w1tness sa_id h~ saw someon e on
the third floor who fit the descriptio n of the perpetra tor.
The witness sa,id that the per"I think he's ridiculo us ...
son was "acting real strange ,
'
lege," Woronieck.i told student s. Jason Ivey.
by John Dohert y
the
of
some
believe
as if he didn't belong there."
"I think he's ,g ot a right to I can't
"'Ibey hate me because I "You are so caught up in your·
Wells.
said
saying,"
he's
The police and firemen
things
pretty
foolish lives ... so busy trying to be here," said Iv~y. "It's
speak the-trut h."
s
stfirewa
systema tic search dura
gthem~
did
Sparkin
fine
it's
re.:.
but
don't
times,
who
offensive at
With a giant wooden cross impress people
on
fire alarm, but didn't
the
stance
ing
eckfs
Woroni
foa
in
opinion
world
the
your
...
you
voice
to
about
care
on his shoulde r, clothed in ally
they
It was possible
claimed
He
anyone.
.
find
women
,
is
if this
bright orange rain gear with has you so brainwa shed, that ruin, _IJustdo n't know
as
role
their
accept
to
gotten out be- ·
have
needed
could
he
it."
the slogan "Ablaze for Jesus!" you do not have the slightes t
d the build,.
searche
men's
they
fore
reWells
Melissa
Junior
reality."
emblazo ri~d on the back, Mi- notion of truth or
·
Dean.
said
mg,
One of those who listened flected the sentime nts of many
chael Woronie cki spoke these
RELIGI ON, PAGE 8
Al! student s were allowed
cki was Freshm an student s
Woronie
to
student
to
e
words in respons
the library at 5:08
re-enter
to
reaction s as pe made his way
p.m. _
across campus We<;}nesday
Most student s ,were unmorning .
that anythin g had ocaware
Wororii ecki set up h'i s
When asked ifhe had
curred.
cross in front of the Univernoise or disrupti on
any
heard
sity library a;nd address ed a ·
.tloor, SeniorJ ohn
thethird
on
bewilde red and sometim es
responc :Jed,
ton
Reming
hostile crowd of student s,
into my
Just
was
I
"Maybe
urging them to "come all alone
hear a
didn't
I
but
studies,
·
to Jesus Christ."
the place was
though
I
thing.
Woronie cki, who is affili' ,
deserted ."
ated with n'o ,c hurch, warned
was
what
"I didn't know
the crowd against Americ an
on," said Junior Heather
going
Chr_istianit y that "plays
"I was just mad cause
Petro.
church on Sunday " and ports
alarm disrupte d my
fire
the
·
"fat .cat preache rs."
"
studies.
"You are living in a carnival world of fantasy at colBy Terri Danisev ich

Wo ma n ass au lte d· in Lib rar y
Third floor of Dimo nd lates t scen e of sexu al misc ondu ct

Bi ble -br an dis hin g ma n bla sts stu de nts
Clai ms that college is a carn ival wor ld of fant asy and lust
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·Telephone ·. services are now accessible in many dorms
''Students are .happy to have it, and
parents.say it is•much easierlo get
.hold of their children ,r
by Stacy Kendall _ .
.
An on-campus telephone ·
service is now available in nine
dorms, and within five years
the services are expected · to
include ~both video and data
services also.
According to Cha:des
Simpson, Director ofTeleComm unications and Network
Services, the results of a· two
year pilot program indicate a
definite desire for such services for students.
This -year telephone service is available in Devine,
Hunter, Christianson, Williamson, Hubbard, Babcock, the
· Mini-Dorms, Stoke, and the
Undergraduate Apartments,
. said Simpson.
"The service issues each
subscriber an authorization ·
code number, and all long distance calls are billed to the
code number," Simpson said.
Students also save money
with the on-campus service.
'1he rates are in all cases
less the equivalent rates on
New England Telephone and
A. T. & T.," Simpson said.
.
Response to the program
has .been positive, said
Simpson...Students are happy ·
to have it, and parents say it is

much easier to get hold of
their children."
According to Simpson, an
average of 89 percent of the
rooms with service have subscirbed.
..I think it's great," said
Rick McEvoy, a sophomore
liying in Christianson. "H
works prettywell once you get
used to dialing the numbers."
McEvoy said the individual authorization code makes
things a lot easier.
. .. Last year I split the bill
with five or six people," he
said, "and there were always
• unclaimed calls that no one
wanted to_pay for."
Dorianne Beckford~ a senior living in the Undergraduate Apartments said "it's a
hassle to have to dial all the
numbers for an 868 number."
. . . __
Beckford said that having an 862 number makes
her feel as though she is still
part of the dorms, though she
thought it was off-campus.
Next year Simp$on said
that they intend to wire Gibbs,
Engelharqt, , Randall, _a_nd
{Iitch'.c ock for, -n ot only ' telephorie but for video and data

Students can use their ac~ess codes on any kind of phone. (Michelle Adam, photo)
service also. The video service
will be comprable to cable and
the
data
hook-up is for ~r.
.
l
sonal computers.
"Over Jhe next four years
we will-hook up the remairiin-g
dorms for voice, video, and
data," said Simpson.

In the fifth year, the dorms
currently wired for telephones
will be rewired for video and
data'.
Simpson said the money
made from the telephone seIVi<;e goes back into the · program for funding.

BRIEFS

NATlONA L NEWS
Pesticide kills 5
illlllligrants on train

3 arrested in attack
-o n Jews ·in Brooklyn

Manila says Marcos
lsobeyed injunction·

Los Angeles (AP) - Lawyers· for the Philip pin~
Houston (Reuters) - Five illegal immigrants found
New York (AP) - Three teen-agers were arrested
dead Tue~day on a tra,1n carrying corn flour from Wedenesday in the beatings of three Jewish college government say ousted President Ferdinand
the Mexican ·border were killed by pesticide poi- students who said they were Jumped by up_to 20 . Marcos and others violated an injuntion prohibsoning. US law enforcement officials said - youths. AlbertSorrentino, 18,JosephGuben, 16and iting them from disposing of any of their assets,
Wedenesday.. Preliminary a~topsies on the five James Hynes, l 7, were charged with assault and civil in part to buy arms for an-invasion .. The charges
men, all thought to be from Latin America, indi- lights violations in the attack on the Brooklyn College are contained in ,a moti9n filed in US Distpct
ca,ted they died from internal bleeding associated students ec\_rly Sunday, police said. Two victims Court Friday in connecti9n with the civil case in
which the Philippine government is seeking $5
. with exposure to the pesticide hydrogen remained in hospitals_.
billion~it says Marcos, his family and as~ociates
phosphide, said Sylvia White, Victoria County
looted from their countiy. the motion accused
justice of the peace .. Seven rescue workers were
Imelda Mareos and her deceased husband's
s·till in a hospital yesterday after suffering.illness
worldwide network of bankers, agenyts and asfr9m the 'p esticide.
'
sociate_s of "liquidating, squandering and concealing assets belonging to the Philippines" in
New York (AP} - US Rep. Robert Garcia and his wife violation of a 1986 injunction.
used the Wedtech Corp. like a persqnal bank, trading
the congressman's political influence for payoffs and
interest-free loans, a prosecutor charged WedenesAnderson, Ind. (.AP) - Police have arrested a 16- day. ':'The Garcias were greedy,~ said Assistant US
year-old on charges of planting two bombs that Attorney Michele Hirchman in closing argurnents at
exploded at his high school on consecutive days. . the Garcias' bribe:cyand extortion trial. Garcia, a 56Washington (AP} - A House subcommittee voted
Anonymous tips led officers Tuesday night to the _year-old Bronx democrat, and his wife are accused of
h<;>me of the boy, whose name was withheld, conspiringtoobtain _$ 185,000in_checksandinterset- 21-0 Wedenesday to approve a clean air bill
Detective Kevin Smith said. Police searched his free loans, and a diamond and emerald necklace for designed to -reduce urban smog, acid rain and
home but would not say what they found and Mrs. Garcia, from officials of the now-defup.ct Wed tech . . airborn toxic chemicals by tJ1e end of the centuiy.
The House Energy and Commerce-environment
. gave no motive for the bombings. The bombs at Corp. .
sub-committee used President Bush's clean air
1,200-studentAnderson High School caused no
proposal as a first draft. The bill that emerged
injuries. Damage was estimated at less than .
from the panel included substantially tougher
. $800.
• auto tailpipe emissions standards, putting the
California requirements into effect for the entire ·country.

Rep. Garcia, wife called
'greedy' at trial

r.

I

Ind. student. charge·d ·
in school bombings

House panel ·passes
clean air measure
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Dance to ··b enefit
JIii loss from dorm fire
.

.

Entertainment and food until midnight .
By Birger Dahl
In an effort to help the vic- other· rooms of the basement
tims of last weekend's fire in, floor.
The University is not going
McLaughlin Hall, students will
be sock .hopping Saturday to reimburse the private propnignt away at a benefit dance. ertydestroyed by the fire, which
includes clothes, books and
All proceeds will go to those personal belongings. The
women who lost personal prop~ money collected at the dance
erty in the fire. Sponsors of the will hopefully buffer the losses.
The dance, which was not
dance are asking students to
give $2.00 as an entrance fee. planned by the University, was ·
The dance will ~ held in organized by friends of the vicNew Hampshire Hall between tims, including dormmates and
7:00 p.ni. to 12:00 midnight. residents of Lord Hall. .
· ·Mario Carluccio, one of the
Several live bands have donated their seIVices, and other organizers, explained "we're
groups have donated plenty of Just qoing a good deed," and
commented on the tremendous
food and drinks.
Last weekend's fire thor- amounts of donations which
oughly scorched two rooms, . we-re given to make the dance
and caused smoke damage to possible so soon after the flre.

Soon students will be able to purchase condoms from machinces located on camus.
(Ed Sawyer photo)
.
.

-Condom machines to be installed
Latex condoms will be at student s' disposal in two,weeks
ByTammy~nis
In a couple of weeks careful cpnsurners will be able to
purchase condoms from the
new dispensers which will be
installed around campus, according to Peter Welch, health
educator from Health Services.
Condom machines will be
placed in the larger dorms, such
as Willi~n and Christensen,
in the dining halls, in the MUB,
and also in Health Services,
said Welch.
The new condom machines
will contain latex condoms
rather than condoms made of
processed animal tissue. Latex condoms are the only ones
that reduce the risk of transmitting the Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome (AlDS).
According to"Men, Sex, and
AIDS," a brochure put out by
the Red Cross, men should .. use
only latex c~mdoms" to reduce
the risk of getting AIDS.
..Latex s~rves as a barrier to

the virus," read the brochure.
"Lambskin or natural membrane condoms are not safe
because ofthe pores (tiny holes)
in the matenal." ·
The brochure also stated
that "some couples consider
natural _skin condoms to be
exquisitely sensitive and more
natural," but it did not menlion that they protect people
from AIDS.
The fact that the. risk of
transmitting the AIDS virus
during sex can be reduced by
using only latex condoms is
·n.o t well publicized. When
asked why, Welch said he was
not sure.
Welch said efforts are now
being made to distribute this
information to the public.
"If anyone comesinto Health
Services to purchase condoms,
we do provide them with this
information," said Welch. "In
addition, I'm available to talk

to people ·directly and we recently put out posters and
newsletters on AIDS."
Non-latex condoms, according to Welch, do not carry
warning labels on them stating
they do not stop the spread of
AIDS. He added that .t he natural condoms are not found in
greatabundanceinstores; "'Ibe
ratio of latex to non-latex condoms is ptobably 10 -1," he
said.
Welch said it is very important to spread as much information as possible about AIDS
because at the present time
,there is no cure for it and more
than io percent of the cases Howard Morland spoke of nuclear arms control in the MUD ·
p:rove fatal within two years of on Monday. (Mike Parnham photo)
diagnosis:
aesides abstinence, Welch
recomm~nds using latex condoms along with the lubricant
non-oxynol 9 .to reduce the
chance of contracting AIDS.

Students learn about
_the hydtongen bomb
By Sarah Merrigan
On Monday afternoon in
the MUB, author Howard
Morland calleq for a redesigning of U.S. and oUier
military forces. He also
expressed the need for a
"complete reassessment of
the definition of ~ldier."
Mr. M9rland, currently a
high school teacher in the
Washington area, was the ·
author of a controversial
article published in Progressive Magazine some years
· back. In the article, Mr.
Morland explained how to
build a hydrogen bomb.
Mr. Morland gathered all
information found in this
article from various public

libraries. He wrote it to point
out the fact that nuclear
·w eapons have become all too
accessible. ,
For the last 15 years, Mr.
Morland has spent his time
lecturing,_~nd working on
committees and coalitions, in
an attempt to curb the use of
nuclear weapons.
The committee on War
and Peace, and the Ce~ter for
International Perspectives,
co-sponsored Mr. Moreland's
visit to campus.
I~ an attempt to educate
students about the rationale ·
beind nuclear weaponry, Mr.
ARMS CONTROL. PAGE 18
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,.W Q,RLD
Ex-Argentine leader
freed under amnesty

NEWS
·Committee rejects
Moscow budget plan

. Sri Lanka clashes
claim 26 .lives

Moscow ·(Reuters) - A parliamentary com""'
Colombo, Sri Lanka (UPI) - Bloodshed fueled •
Buenos Aires (AP) · -:- Former President 1..eopoldo Galtieri, jailed by a military court for negli- by a leftist insurection claimed 26 lives as political mittee Wedenesday rejected the government's
gence in the 1982 Falklands War, was released parties prepared Wedenesday to resume a conference · proposed budget and ~conomic plan for 1990
Wedenesday under a presidential pardon. Galti- called by Pre~ident Ranasinghe Premadasa to seek because it did not go far enough in adapting the
,·eri; 63, was one of 39 retired generals and admirals . peace in the island republic, officials said. Defense . Soviet planned economy to competition and marpardoned Saturday by President Carlos Menem Ministry officials reported rebels of the People's Lib- ket forces. - The government's proposals aim to
along with dozens of people acccu1?ed of being erationFront, whoaremostlyethnicSinhales e, killed halve' the country's budget deficit next year by
' leftist \terrorists and 174 soldiers who rebelled · eight civilians and three security personnel during a· selling off unprofitable state enterprises and issu· ing state bonds.
24-hour period ending Wedertesday morning.
against the former government.
)

Soviel yacht skipper
is called a suicide
Montivideo, Uruguay (UPI) ·- The body of a
Soviet navy officer who was skippering a yacht in
an around-the -world race was found hanging .
from a tree Wedenesday in Punta del Este, Sb
miles east of Montivideo, after the first leg of the
ra~e. police said. Police said Alexei Grevschenko,
42, captain of the Soviet yacht ..Fazizi," was found
in a forest by a pedestrian 48 hours after his disappearance. Beside him was a note giving reasons ~
why he committed suicide, police said.

Arafat ally is slain ·
-in southern Lebenon

Panel in Honduras. for
contra disbanding

Sidon, Lebenon (UPI) - Unidentified gunTegucigalpa, Honduras (Reuters) - An international commission formed to oversee the disbanding men killed a Palestinian doctor le>yal to PLO chairof Nicaraguan cont~s arrived in Honduras Wedenes- man Yasser Arafat's mainstream Fatah group in
day' to begin talks with the rebels on what security .south Lebenon in apparant retaliation for the·
guarantees they need to disarm. The International :assasination of a hard-line guerrilla official in the
Commission for Support and Verification was formed same area, security sources said Wedenesday.
at a Central American presidential summit in Hondu- Di;. Ali Al Hashem, in his 40's, was killed late
ras in August to oversee eontra demobilization by Tuesday on road leading to the Ain El -Helweh
Dec. 6 . .
refugee cainp near Sidon. The killing was the
second in as many days.
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Lambda Chi brothers mourn loss of dog
By Laura A. Deame

Lambda Chi Alpha is
· mourning the d~ath _o f its oldest brother. Shadow Fax, aged
16, and house dog since 1976,
has made his last trip to the
keg.
"The whole campus knew
him," said Dan Splitgerbe r, ·
Lambda brother. "We used to
bring him to all. the football
and intramura l soccer games."
Shadow was put to sleep
Wednesda y, after suffering
from poor health for the past
month. According to Lambda
brother Joe Quigley, Shadow
had lived in the house since
Lalnbda brother Matt Joyce
brought him there 12 years·
ago.
A light-color ed German
.Shepherd , was named after a
. horse in the Tolkien noyel The
Hobbit, said Splitgerbe r. "I

took care of him this summer,
but we all looked after him. He
just kept getting passed on to
the oldest brothers."
Hany Bovee, anoth~r
Lambda brother, asserted that
Shadow was a ve:iywell trained,
if not somewhat spoiled house
pooch.'
"I'll miss having him beg .
for food at dinner," said Bovee.
"I always used to give him the
last bite. I think his last meal
was steak."
Quigley remember s _
, Shadow as being quite talented.
"He used to be able to flip food
off his nose and then catch it in
his mouth."
Shadow said good-bye to
his brothers sometime after two
•in the afternoon. "We all saw
him for the last time out in
front of the house, and then

four of us went with him to the
Parents Weekend - Informatio n: 862-W0 1
vet's," said Splitgerbe r.
Shadow's body will be
Women's Network Breakfast - "'Mentoring - Is It For
cremated, and then buried in
s?" Katherine A Energuess , Mgr. Human Resources & Donna
front of the house, most likely
elillo, Psycholog ist, UNH Counselin g _and Testing. Carroll/
on Homecom ing Weekend ,
Room, MlJB, 8-9:30 a.m. Informatio n: Women's
elknap
explained Splitgerbe r. The site
.
ommission
will be marked with either a
tree or a commem orative
Communi catiops Disorders open for
Open House
plaque.
Floor, Paul Arts, noon to 4 p.m.
Ground
visit.
to
arents
The brothers don't think
that they're ready for another
Survey Communi cations Disorders - Dr. Fred LeW!s
I'
house dog quite yet, as the
parents to sit in on his class. Room, 17, Spaulding Life
nvites
memory of Shadow is stillquite
ciences B~ilding, 1 to 2 p.m..
real.
Quigley said, "It's amazField Hockey - Vs. Mass. New Hampshi~ e Hall, 2:30
ing to think that Shadow was
.m.
here before 'any of us thought
about being in college. Alumni
"Vive La France>" Granite State
Gourmet Dinner
have always looked forward to '
p.m.
6:30
MUB,
oom,
seeing him, and I know he'll be
-dear]y missed in the house and
faculty Concert Series - Robert Stibler, trumpd, John
on camp{!S,"
kelton, organ. Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Arts Center, 8 p.m.
University Theater - · "The Foreigner._" Johnson Theater,
p.m.

Boo k sale prov es to be_prof itab le

Reggae Dance -~ Island Escape, featuring the band
slandside. Refreshme nts served st no extra cost. Strafford
oom, MUB·, 8 to 11:30 p.m., students $2, general $3.,

By Laura A. Deame

Tuesday afternoon you had
the opportuni ty to buy a dozen
books for under two dollars if
you wanted. This isnT·anything illegal- but it certainly
was an .opportuni ty-for a pau·
per intellectua l.
The second annual Ga:ty
Lindberg Book Sale was a daylong event which took place at
Hamilton Smith Hall.
· "It was a raging success,"
said Kristen Waelde, workstudy student for ,t he English ·
1
departmen t.
"The sale is a great way to
recycle books from the professors to the students.. . It's a
nice way to raise money," said
associate EngHsh , Professor

.David Watters, the, creator of
the fundraiser .
According to Watters, the
booksale contribute s to the
Lindberg Scholarsh ip, an annual award of $1,000 given to
an outstandin g English major
at the end oftheirJun ioryear.
. The award is given with a
great deal of pleasure, and
remembra nce. Lindberg was a
professor of American LiteratureatUNH from 1975to 1986,
and Watters still remember s
him fondly.
"Gary was a mentor for
many of us. He taught us how
to teach, and how to think. He
is greatly missed."
· Watters said the scholarship is a way of paying tribute
to a man respected by his col.leagues and student~. "'Ga:iy
believed in the students - he
was an inspiration ."
Lindberg died in 1986 of
Hodgkin's disease~ but his illness didn't stop him from teaching or coordi~ati ng the entire
English 401 writing program.
According to Watters, Lindberg
worked up to two days before
his death, and his dedication
was appreciate d by those who
· ·
knewhim~
"Gary felt we were a community of learners, and this

book sale is a way to qring our
communit y together;" he said.
The booksale did indeed
raise money, and the scholarship was suppleme nted by
donations from recent gradu-

ates along with Lindberg' s
associates and friends. One
lucey Junior will benefit from
the scholarshi p, but the rest of
us can pick ·up some great
books with ou·r ,pocket change,

I

SATURDAY,OCTOBER14
Parents' Weekend · - Informatio n: 862-1001

_

Parents' Registratio n - Informatio n Table, MUB, 8 a.m.
to noon. -

SUNDAY, O~TOBER 15

Career Planning - "'What Your Student Should BE Doing
It as a Freshman , Sophomor e, Junior or Senior." Career
About
·
-~
rit
lkriap Room, MUB, 8:30 to
Brunch - Stillings. and. Philbrook Dining Halls, · 1_0 a.m. Planning and Place:{llent. Carroll/Be
9:30 p.m.
o 1 p.m. and New England Center, 11 a.in. to 2 p.m.
Parents' Weekend -

Informatio n, 862-1001
1

Field Hockey MUSO Film -

vs. Iowa. New Hampshir e Hall, 1 p.m.
"Koyaanis qatsi." MUB 7 and 9:30 p.m.

. Lecture,· "'The Pro-Demo cracy Movement in China: Its
Causes and Consequen ces," by Allen Linden, Assoc. Professor
of Histo:iy. ~illsborou gh/Sulliva n Rooi:n, MUB, 9:30 to 10:30
- a.m.

UNHConc ert Choir and UNHWind Symphony - Johnson
eater, 8 p.m.
Octol>er

16-21

Homecom ing Week --rhere's No Place Like Home.• ·

MONDAY,OCTOBER16
Russian Film·series -,- ':.'Autumn Marathon. " Richards
uditorium , Murkland , 6 p.m:, $1 donation.
CelebrityS eries---: ProArteC hamberOr chestra. Johnson
eater, 8 p.m, Tickets: MUB Ticket Office, 862-2290
Tut:sday October 17
Men's tennis -

vs. Boston University . Field House, 3:30

Campus Tours - UNH Student Ambassad ors are guides
for free riding tours, leaving from MUB lobby 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
and 10 to 11 a.m.
Study Abroad Informatio n ~ -Slide Show and discussion
with faculty /staff members and foreign study "veterans" and
parents. Room 4 Horton, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Presentati on - "students reaching Their Potential Through
Personal and Physical Challenge s Outside the Classroom ,"
Pamela Kerr, instructor in physical education. Carroll/Be lknap
Room, MUB, 10!30 to 11 :30 a.m.
· President' s Luncheon Buffet. - Presid,ent Haaland, keynote speaker. Huddlesto n, 11 :~O a.m.
University Computin g Open House ompson Hall, Noon to 5 p.m.

Faculty Lecture Series - "Was the Bolshevik Revolution
ecessary?" Hans Heilbronn er,, Professor ofHisto:iy. Alumni
enter, 7:30 p.m.
Poetry Reading - Palestinia n Poetry by Wendy Skakeeny,
oston actress and narrator for PBS Radio, 1W and National
eographic. Room 204, Horton, .7:30 p.m.

· Room 14, Th-

Football - Vs. Colgate. Field House, 12:30 p_.m.
Women's Cross Country -

Vs. Mass, Vermont, URI, 1

p.m .
·Fieldfloc key-Mall vs. Iowa, NewHamp shireHall, 1 p.m . .

Channel 11 Open House - Tours of N.H. Public -'IV
Sidore Lecture series - "'"Fundam entalism and Science: Studios. (Located west of Cowell Stadium), 1 to 2:30 P-~he Creationis t Controver sy," Langdon Gildey, Shailer MatPostgame reception - 1925 Room, Alumni Center, 3:30
. ews Prof. of Theology, University of Chicago Divinity School. .
'
trafford Room, MUB, 7:.30 p.m.
to 5 p.m.
"'Goodbye Winter." · Richards
German Film Series uditorium , Murk.land , 8 p.m., $1 donation.
SUBMIT INFORMATION TO THE OFFICE OF STUDENT
CTMTIES IN TI-IE MUB. CALL 862-1524 FOR FORMS AND
EADLINES.

1

Gourmet Dinner -

Granite State Eoom, MUB, 6:30 p.m.

UNH Jazz Band, Dave
Parents' Weekend Concert .
Seiler, direction. Strafford Room, MUB, 8 P·~University Theater 8p.m.

"The Foreigner. " Johnson Theater,
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On The Spot
What do·e s the Student Senate do?

"I'm just a freshman. I don't
know. They make decisions on
things. I know what they're
supposed to do. I don't know
what they do do. They took a
stand on the campus assaults."

"The Student Senate .tries ·10
improve life on campus for
students by instituting
programs and making sure the
administration doesn't get too
out of control with their rules."

Holly Ames
Political Science
Freshman

Erica Longo
English .
Junior
t

"

'What Student Senate? Aren't
they kind of like the Mickey
Mouse Club? No -seriously,
aren't they just in it for tb.eir
- ;:, resum~s?"

"It's a student body
organization that represents
the political and student
policies on campus."

·oan Rose

.Michael Fish
Philosophy
Senior

Computer Science ·
Senior

FLYING
KARAMAZOV
BROfHERS

BACIC • OUT BACIC • OUT

Scintillating antics by
zany fellows who don't
fly and aren't brothers.
''Hilarious. Drop everything··
·
and go see them ."
Sha/it, Today Show

3 and 8 PM
OCTOBER 14

THE
NEW HAMPSHlRE
SYMPHONY

Beethoven's Symphony
No. 7, Dvorak 's Concerto
for Violin and Orchestra.
Daniel Phil!ips, soloist

8 PM
OCTOBER 19

I'm S.A.M.,the
_ Spin Art M,!cltlne at the OUT B
spin designs on T-Shirts and other
Any design, even words!

TOM CHAPIN
Multifaceted folk-singer,
song writer, TV hosf,
performs a ?JU1,tineejbr
you'[lg people and a_n
evening concert of openhearted blues and ballads.

3 and s ·PM
OClOBER 28

MACtt tNIS

i MY

·._

/

THE

$5
, $5

$5
$5

44 Main Street, Durham

DISCOUNT COUPON WORTH $5 on SAM
Expires Nov. 1, 1989

Easy to Use Good for any Ag~!

WelLCentered!

OCTOBER 31
NOVEMBER 5

\

.

FAIR LADY

~

.

1

.:,i•~~~,it'':.

.

'~

Lerner and Loeu •e's
magnzficierii musical
masterpiece, direct from its
run at the North Sh<>re
Dinner Theatre: Tu •e,zty
plus singers and ckuu:ers
in a smash hit ShOll ')

VISIT OUR BOX OFFICE, OR CALL FOR TICKETS: TICKETMASTER (603) 626-5000.

/

-THE lVlUSIC HALL-·..·.
l>()l{f81\1()lJTH ~H

\0\~l)\IA

-·i ~t~~;\c\Ni\h .

28 Chestnut Street • Portsmouthi N.H . 03801 (603 ) 436-2400

.

·
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Dext er to be tried on
Dece mbe r 7th, .1 989

No tic es

By Stephanie Igoe
As a result of a fatal car ard McNamara. State proseaccident last April 14, UNH cutor Lincoln Soldati of ·the
-student Laura Dexter of Mil- Strafford County attorney's
ton, Massachuse tts is fqcing office will be representing the
· a charge of negligent homi- State of New Hampshire.
cide and will appear before
The December 7 court date
the Strafford County Supe.rior is for a pre-trial hearing to
determine if there is enough
Court on December 7.
In the accident, one UNH evidence to bring the case to
senior, Christine Duplessis, trial.
was killed and several others
Mike. Sciola, the adminisinjured when the car Dexter trative Greek system advisor,
was driving veered off route 4 explained that he was no longer
involved in the case because,
in Durham.
The family of Duplessis is "the criminal charges are
not pressing charges at this -against the driver,. Laura Dextime, but the State of New ter, not Alpha Chi Omega."
Neither Dexter, nor the
Hampshire is.
Dext€r, an Alpha Chi Omega Duplessis family offered any
alumhi, will be represented comments.
by her defense attorney, Rich-

ACADEMIC

AL-ANON SUPPORf GROUP MEETING: Mondays, Room 22, Medical Library,
PRE-MEDIC AL/ PRE-DENTAL IN2nd Floor, Health Service Center, noon to ·l
FORMATIONAL MEETING: Conducted by · p.m.
Prof. John Rouman, ·Chairman of the Pre-medical / Pre-dental Advisory committee.
OEA (OVE~TE RS ANONYMOUS)
Committee members introduced & inforSUPPORT GROUP MEETING:· Tuesdays,
mation on procedures and requirement s
Room 201A, Conference Room, 2nd Floor,
for admission to medical and dental schools
Health Service Center, 1-2 p.m.
discussed. All interested students are welcome! Wednesday, ,October 18, Forum Rm.,
MEETINGS
Dimond Library, 7:30 p.m.
WORSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP: SponGENERAL
sored by United Campus Ministry. Join us
for worship and a presentation on Lutheran
QUEST FOR THE DRAGON'S AMUVolunteer Corps on social justice internLET: .Sponsored by Medieval Recreation
ships in the inner city. Sunday, October 15,
Club. A live action role playing/scavenger Waysmeet Protestant Student Ceriter, 15
hunt quest for control of the LAND. (Note: ·Mill Rd., 7 p.m.
this event was rescheduled from 10-8-89).
Sunday, October 15, meet in Hanover Room,
· NATIVE AMERICAN CULTIJRAL ASMUB, 11 a.m., $3.
. SOCIATION MEETING: Registration and
_election nominations will be taken and
BAKE SALE: Sponsored by Students
commUtee assignments·made for upcoming
for Choice. Lots of goodies for an important
seminar. Short presentation on Indians for
cause. Mondays, _outside the MUB PUB,
the Lamprey River area. Monday, October
9:30 ~.m. - 2 p.m., or until everything is
16, Room 304, Horton Social Science, 7:30
gone. p.m..

Prosposed sorority:
cau sefor debate
By Melissa Bane
There are mixed feelings said Phi Mu sorority President
in the Greek world at "(JNH Maria Martini.
concerning the recent proposal
-. Martini views next year as
of adding a new sorority to the too early for a new addition,
System.
but believes there may be a
Greek advisor Mike Sciolia greater -need a few years from
stressed that the new sorority now.
is simply a proposal which is
"We just have more things
waiting to be decided on within . to concentrate our time on
the next month by the · now," said Martini.
'Panhellenic Council.
Delta Zeta President
. If there is to be a new so- Heather Carr · expressed the
rority, no action will take place same sentiment.
until the March of 1990 at the
"I feel that at this point, the
earliest.
·
Greek system is still receiving
The private women's or- mixed feelings from the adminiganization Sigma Iota Sigma stration and that for a sorority
that originally attempted to be to come in now wouldn't be the
recognized as Greek is the best idea for the system orthe
probable candidate for a pos- new house."
sible new Greek national chap· Carr said; "If things progter.
ress more, and our r~lationThere have been rumors ship is strengthene d with the
of the national sororities, Tri administrati on, I think it would
Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta, and be a great idea, but that won't
Kappa Kappa Gamma show- · be for a few years.
ing interest in the UNH Greek
"I also feel that with Kappa
System.
Delta still new, they should
Sciolia agreed that with have more time to develop
·sorority rush- quota up, arid themselv~s."
the apparent student body
Lambda Chi Alpha fraterinterest, a new sorority would nity Presiqent Dave Farwell
- be beneficial.
·
disagreed.
Sciolia believes that the
"I feel Kappa Delta has done
Greek system has shown great really well since it has joined
progress so far ·this semester, the UNH Greek system and we
and even the non-active Pi could be ready _for another
Kappa Alpha (Pike) fraternity · house."
has been instrumenta l in help"If the houses can keep the
ing the system grow.
. quality of girls coming in that
Sciola adcled that after they have been, ·the Greek
viewing the success of Kappa system can only benefit.
Delta, the newest Greek chap- Numbers can't hurt."
ter at UNH, he believes a new
"I think it's a great time for
sorority .can only add to •the a new addition,". ~aid Mary
Greek system's growing Ward, president of the Chi
strength.
Omega sorority.
However, with the inactivWard also'added ·that with.
ity of two fraternities (Pike and the large turnout of sorority ·
· Tau ,Kappa Epsilon) and the rushees this fall, another socurrent re-developm ent of the rority could only help by offerGreeksystem 's strength, ther_e ing anqther choice to rushees
are many mixed feelings among on campus.
Greeks. "I feel we
"I feel that the addition of a
· should concentrate on helping new sorority could only
each other and becoming .strengthen the Greek System,"
stronger before expanding,"

PAGEl

STUDENTS FOR CHOICE: Help keep
abortiog safe and legal. Mondays, Rm. 214,
Hamnton-Sm ith, 7:30-9 p.m.
·

HEALTH
· ALCOHOL BREATHALIZER: Friday,
October 13, Sawyer Hall, 7 p.m.
PRESENTA TION: "Drink, Drank,
Drunk", Monday, October 16, Englehardt
Hall, 7 p.m.
STRESS MANAGEMENT: Monday,
October 16, Williamson, 2A; 9 p.m.
ALCOHOLI CS
ANONYMO US
MEETINGS: Closed meeting-op en to those
"who have a desire to stop drinking" only:
closed Step meeting on Friday. Monday
thru Friday, Rm. 20 IA. Conference Room,
Health Service Center, noon to l p.m.

UNH COLLEGIATE 4.:·t t CLUB MEETING: All welcom~I Moriday, October 16, Room
212, Hamilton_:-Smith, 8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
MEETING: Tuesdays, Notch Room, MUB,
12:30-1:15 p.m.
·
PROJECT VOLUNrEER ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: The goal of Project Volunteer is to promote campus-wid e volunteerism. Tuesday, October 17, Room 128,
Hamilton-Sm ith, 7 p.m. · ·
·
STUDENT COALITION FOR THE
. HOMELESS: We'll be discussing plans for
various fundraisers. Please come help us
help the homeless. Tuesday, October 17,
Room 42, Hamilton Smith, 7 p.m.
SUBMIT INFORMATION TO THE
. OFFICE OF SIDDENT ACTIVITIES IN IBE
MUB. CALL 862-1524 FOR FORMS AND
DEADLINES .

said Kappa Sigma President
Ray Joncas. Joncas views the
possibility as a "welcome addi~
lion."
Joncas also said that he
believes- th~ recent problems .
and controversie s concerning
_the Greek System will be tempora:ry. A new Greek house, he
said, would be permanent and
could only bring lasting beneficial resµlts.
_
1

ESSAYS &
REPORTS

New Hampshire

P~!!!~Kas
Fir-;/ Choice

,

J,;, Quality ,';/nee /919 ~

T-Shirts

• Hooded Pullovers • Totes • Baseball Caps
• Sweats~irts • Golf Shirts • Aprons • Custom Designs ·.

f:IHan es

ln -Hous·e Art .Dept

603/ 431-8319

-

Autumn Pond Park. Route IO I . Green land . NH 03840

19,278 to choose from - all subjects ·
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

- - 9qnq;l~1~~~9a~~2

Or, rush $2.00 to: Essays & Reports
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025

a.OlffllW,
,V. -,~
~ .~o: I\
r--------------, -:flfl'
OlfAJ'IONS
u ~
Custom research also availab_l~- all lev~_

1::111r1r.111111
$s.oo

off

II
II

any watch, with coupon

$19.99 and up
ON TIME
WATCHE S
Fox Run Mall

~---~~n !~~~--- .JI

216 Lafayette Road
North Hampton, NH

•
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Date
from,hell
By Pamela J'. DeKoning

My palms are sweaty,-1 can't sleep at night, and
my mother is worried.
Besiqes the fact that I have a cold, it's that time
again.
No, not that time.
The time until I have to find a date is slipping
away. As of today I have only fifteen days. That's almost
less than two weeks, and soon it will be just a few days
away. Actually it really is only a few days away because 1f
I wait much longer everyone will already have plans and
I'll end up bd~ging. rriy 15 year old brother. Maybe that's
· not-such a bad idea.
You see, my sorority is having this harbor cruise.
1\vice a semester, coinciding almost directly with
midterms and finals, this pre-function-date'-stress runs
rampant through the Greek system.: _
The reason is simple: date is a foreign word at ·
UNH. While Webster's defines a date as an appointment
for a set time, especially one for a social engagement with
a person of the opposite sex , someone at UNH at
sometime got a hold of this and blew the engagement part
right out of proportion or soqiething. ,
I guess engagement ancJ commitment are just too
closely related. Come on UNH, can vie say "lame." '
' The closest definition of date I Cc;J.n GOme up with
_to match the UNH social scene goes like thjs: When you
kind of like someone and so you m~e sure you happen to
like run into them so you could maybe talk·or.~mething .
and then ifthings are cool you might go home together or
maybe-go to the dining hall af the same time.
, When you get to be 21 or get an ID, it's like this:
you go ~o~ntown and try to stand next to this· person
you're attracted to (we're mature now,) and talk and then
you buy your own drinks and lean against the· wall until
some big guy tells you to move and then you either.go .
home with your friends or maybe if this is the third date .
or something you '11 go home together~
·
With this in mind, the .concept of finding a real
"date" is terrifying to many. Rejection, of course, ·is hard
to accept. Then you· have to wony about maybe.he'll
think you really like him when you just like him. Or
maybe you do really like him but he only likes you.
So now I'm down to 46.0 hours and it's time to
start thinking about ~e "old ·set me up option." But that'
scary too. · Isn't it amazing how qulckly your roommate's
really cool, gorgeous, totally fun friend who loves to dance
turns .into a goober date from hell?
Of course you alsQ have to think about the
damage factor. Will he puke all over the bus? ·What if.I
hate him by the time we get to the boat? I may be able to
lose him at the cruise, but I still have to sit wjth him the
whole way back. When the lights go out and all you can
hear fs slurping, what do you qo?
· · ·
.
You could fall asleep. You could pretend you'.re
going to get ~ick. Actually that could be true. I'm down to
27,600 minutes now. Any ideas?
·
. You have to understand, this is a traumatic thing.
After all, my mother used to ground me for a :qionth if she
caught me calling a boy on the phone. It didn't even
, matter if it was the kid across the street who always
looked _like he was expecting a flood and dressed like Gr.eg .
Brady but was really good at math.
_
· ·To tell you the ttuth, -there's this kid in .my
Shakespeare class that i'd really like to ask. But you
, know, I just don't know. Should I? On the one hand, if
he says no I'll have to see him three times a week in class
and feel like a total loser.
On the other hand, rm a senior. This is college.
You only live ·once, right? What the hell, I'm gonn!1' go for
iL
.
Well Chet,, what do you think?

a
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.'Project Pride' proposed .·
Organizers want to address community-wide problems
By Sue E. Foley
Buttons, posters and lee-:
tures will all be a part of the
mass campaign for the new
"Project Pride," p:r:,oposedbyDr.
John ,Lynes, chaplain of the
. Community Church ofDurham.
"Project Pride" is designed to
improve the quality of life at
· -UNH and the surrounding town
,, of Durham.
Lynes, among other' con,' cerned UNH and Durham resi- .
dents, has proposed the ambitious plan to address the problems affecting our community.
The primary goal of Project
Pride, said Lynes, is to instill
common courtesy and decency
in our comm unity. It also aims
to encourage students and co_mmunity members to -· ~ct reasonably ·and responsibly.
Lyneshopesthataftertwo
to three years of major cam.:.
paigning, improving the quality
of our town and community life
will be commonplace.
The · Chaplain -added that
Project Pride will also focus on
the sexual a~sault of women,
alcohol abuse and the harmful
conduct which often accompanies such abuse; environmental
problems, such as littering and
failure to recycle materials; and
student housing problems,
,such as excessive rent rates,

and dift1culties finaing hous- of s't udents; ShirleyThompson;Town Council member, Lynes
ing.
According to Lynes, Proj- and ~faculty member yet to be
ect Pride actually began back· named will share responsibiliri 1986, when a subcommit- ity of the campaign over the'
tee of the Town/Gown Task · next two to three years .
· · Lynes -stated that, Project
Force met to discuss "what it
-Pride will be a "a catalyst for
means to be a community."
change." Although different
\
The plan wa"s slow to mosegments
of our community,
bilize, however, and it was not
until September I Q87 th9-t a ' such as ,t he University's Sexual
draft of standards was pre-: .· Harassment and Rape Prevensented to the Town/Gown tion Program (SHARPP), are already available, the Chaplain
Task Force. Ratification finally took place in January;· urged for "a. unified plan of
actlon."
- 1989.
Lynes advocates a need to
The result of this ratification became part of the Stu- unite these forces in making
dent Handbook, titled "Uni- our community aware of the
problems we face, so that we
versity of New Hampshire/
may
overcome ·them tog~ther.
Town of Durham Statement
Regarding personal re' ofShared Moral Commitment"
(p. 109). However, this ·s~te- sponsibility, Lyne~ suggested
ment is merely used as a ref:.. offering courses to freshmen
erence and has never accom- which will make therri aware of
plished its intended goal, said the sexual assault issue, alcohorabuse·, envii:onmental probLynes.
·
lems~ and housing problems;
According to Lynes, a
committee has currently been in hopes that they will particiappointed by the UNH Advi- pate in bettering the quality of
sory Committee (formerly our community from the start
Town/Gown . Task Force) to of the!r UNit years. He proposes the courses be wortli two
mobilize the proposal;
,
The members;.NancyVal- credits each.
The committee working on
erio, student representative to
the Durham Town Council; Project Pride will be meeting .
William Kidder, associ~te dean

~--R_,e_I_ig_
· i_o_
,: n_~·_c_o_n_t_i_n_u_~_d_
. f_r_~_Dl_P_
,a_g__
e..;..l_-_____.I
inferiors.
"Women need to sub, mit completely to their busbands·;" saidWoroniecki.
Woroniecki's wife,
.Leslie looked on, but did not
address t,he students.
"Goaheadguys,"said
Woroniecki. "many one of
these lw~ntieth century, Ger· aldine Ferraro, ERA witches
- in ten years you'll wish to
God you hadn't."
Sometirries referring
, to college women as "sluts",
Woroniecki stirred anger in
UNH women. -\
"I don't think he
should stand here and say
these things," said Junior
Susaime Kuhl. · "It's ridiculous ... he's going about this is
thewrongway... hedoesn'teven
· know us."
After his speech,
Woron1·ecki .c_o.mmented on his
refemce to women as _" witch~s"
and the male students as
"bum-outs".
"It's offensive only · to
· Qie extent that it's true," said
Woroniecki. "If I call_ you a
~um-out and you're not, it just
tollsoffyourback. Bufifdeep·
down inside you know it's true
you're going to be offended."
1

Woronieeki
also religion ofyourland. You take
warned against a corn..{ptive, your religon like an asptrin;
"diseased" society. One ofthe, you say your prayers and play
pamphletshedistribiltedread, church on Sunday, but your
,"God has sent the Judgements lives do not reflect Christ."
of AIDS, drugs, political and "Churches are out for
religious ccorrnption and the themselyes, "Woroniecki said.
spirit of witchcraft to give "They warit a job just like evpeople over to their wicked de- eryope else ... they setve. their
sires."
own purposes."
·
- Social and peer presSome students . were
sure were alSQ . addressed ' in left, puzzled by Woroniecki's
Woroniecki's speech.
words. One student com"From birth you are mented, "you condemn us but
decieyed into living for this. you do not try to help." ,
w:orld. You are encouraged to
Woroniecki was disrun the rat race, get a Job, suaded by the negativ~ -remarch; march, march, get - sponse of the crowd which
1
ahead," said Woroniecki.
sometiimes included jeers and
Of peers and college shouts of "Go home!"
life, Woronieckl said, "All your ··
,The reaction is typiparties, all your booze, all your cal; . "T~e cro\fd dictates how
drugs, all your sex isn't going it's going to go. Sometimes,
to fill your empty spirit. In like at Bowling Green ' and
four years when this little fan- Tennesee·, serious questions
tasy
world c omes eras h"m g . are asked: Bnt usually tt:sjust
,
dowil, you will be all alone ... if bum-outs like here .. .rm not
you do not come to Chri'sf, you here for those people, r:hi here
will go to hell, and all your so- for those one or two people that
called friends are ·going right . I can teach." ' . :
along with you."
. _ Coming off a stay at -,
Woroniecki spoke of .lJMass, Woroniecki is trekking
his belief in the need to ·aban- all around.New England.
donAmericanChristianity.
"I won't stop,' he
• ''You claim you are claimed, "until the breath has
Christian because that is the left my body, until' r die~"

Religion 2, continued from page 1 1 were a a co ege an
e
response is serious, he'll
(Woroniecki) will ·bpng me
out and let me share with the
crowd."
~is five children, none of ·
·
whom have attended school (
"They're being taught at

home," claimed Woroniecki)
share in their parents' fervor
for the way of Christ.
Nine year old Sarah said
she does not wanfa life of
school and friends.
"To follow Jesus' is a
blessing," she said. She says
1

· she is fully aware of what her ·
parents do. ;.Oh yeah," ·she
said, " they take me out a .· ·
lot." .
To watch father and daughter talk is to·get a
glimpse of their life.
RELIGION ,2, PAGE 9
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Religion 2·, continue d from page 8
oroniec · .is no
father a priest,
your
"Is
affiliated with 'a ny church
honey?" asked Woroniec ki.
and said he was prompte d by
"Uh-uh," said Sarah
G<;>d himself to do this.
shaking her head.
"I had a dream ... ," he
"Is he a preacher ," asked
said. " and the Lord spoke to
Woroniec ki~
me."
"Nope," said Sarah.
1\velve years ago, ·
"Is he a scumbag ?" asked
accordin g to Woroniec ki, he
Woroniec ki with a smile.
got the call. That day he .
"Yes"
travelled down to a river in
little
nice
a
you
"And are
Michigan where a raft race .
girl," he asked.
was betng held, and began to
· "No," she. said.
·
preach.
"
"Are you wicked?,
to wimp .
wanted
I
first
"At
asked.
ki
Woroniec
out of it, .. claimed
"Yes," she answered
Woroniec ki. "I said I didn't
without hesitatio n.'
have wood for a cross. .. But
to
have
"So what do .you
accordiq g to Woroniec ki
do?"
lightning struck down a tree
~1 have to be born again
his yard, and with the
in
and come to Jesus," she said.
he made the cross.
wood
she
Sarah,
to
g
Accordin
"I cany the cross,
can see the response he
because people know .
father evokes from people.
instantly what you're
White
the
in
p
u
"We were
standing for. "
\ Mountain s last week, .. she
After Woroniec ki gave his ·
said. "And there were people
a nd answered
speech
·
there Daddy ta lked to ... they
s h ere at UNH
que~tion
get
and
told him to go away
ay, he packed u p h is
Wednesd
e
sh
sad,"
so
.It's
.
. lost
cross and h is family into
continue d, "becau se people
their s mall m obile h ome and
are in the Mountai ns to
red ..
disappea
·
ap.d
wor ship God's creation
know where we're
on't
d
"I
the
hip
wors
don't
they
yet
going," said Woroniecki.
Creator."
"Maybe up North some more .
Woroniec ~believe d this
knows:"
Who
God
life
in
is the_role
- One thing is for certain,
intended for him.
long after students have at
'Tm here .to tell people
UNH have forgotten
is
world
the truth, that their
_W oronieck i and his words·, he
evil, that they need to come
on the road,
.
to Christ. Arid because of this _ will be out.there
rejec"t their
to
students
"'urging
:peoJ?le hate me. It's okay
take
ity",
christian
"pseudowould
it
said
though, Christ
up their crosses a,nd follow
be that way," said ·
.Christ.
Woroniec ki.

a
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At Bumdy . . .

· ,· ·

·we crimp our products,
Burndy Corporation, a multinational leader in the design,
develop ment and manufa cture of high perform ance electronic/eJectrical connectors
and installation equipme nt, '
has s,everal openings in its US Electrical
Group Engineering Training Program for:

not your
creativity.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

,

Progra m Object ives
■

is to expose
The basic objectives of the aurndy U.S. Electrical Group Engineering Training Program
·
n stalldtion tools.
qualified college graduates to the world of connectors and i_

Real-World Responsibili ties
■

k nowledge and basic experience you have already gained in acquirThe program recognizes the _
s.
ing your degree and wil.1supplemen t it with real-world, problem-so lving opportunitie

,

How the Program W~rks
■

introduce~ you
The program cycle lasts 6 months and begins with a brief orientation period which a general over- ·
with
to _the language, philosophy, and technology of connectors and presents you work in several funcview of the marketplac e served by Burndy. You and other candidates will then
end of the 6-month
tional areas.on a rotational basis, in addition to -your time in Engineering. At the
program, you will be assigned to bne of the engineering department s.

Ong9i ng Appraisal (Progr ess)

.
appraisal
You'll know how you are performing as you progress through the program. An ongoing
you are asked for
. will be done by your supervisor at_each assigned function or location. In addition,
your own opinion on your tr9ining and progress.
_
. To find out more about these exciting opportunities, please sig n up
for our information 5e$Sion and On-Campu s interviews.
Or you may write Burndy Corporation, Director of Human
Resources, P 0. l;ox 9507, 4 7 East Industrial Park Drive,
Manchester, New Hampshire 03108.
■

0
-0

eu RN DV
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION C~:,B II
An Eq ual Opportunity Emp loyer

r'

-LC

DI SC RI MI NA TIO N RE SO UL UT IO N
PASSED
A Resolution:
Be it resolved by the Stude nt Senate of the University of New Hampshire to
encourage those groups and activities which support and promote unbiased
/ integration~ diversity~ and equal opportunity to all members of the University and·
·
'
beyond.
Rationale:
History has seen the rise of various group~ that have claimed supremacy of
certain peoples over others. We believe that this faulted philosophy turns -members
· of a society against one another and serves only to create a hostile and inho.spitable
environment for all. The Student Senate of the University of New Hampshire thus
would like to ~tate its opinio n that a peace ful ~nd productive world is the result of
the cooperative effort s of all peopl ,es.
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AIDS, continued froni pa e 3
ology and Social Work classes.
Programs on safe sex and AIDS
awareness have been conducted i_n the MUB .~d in the
residence halls.
Upcoming events in October and the 'next few months .
includeworkshopson AIDSand
sexually transmitted diseases,
sexual values, and a mandated
AIDS education program
through the Greek System.
Welch said that "students
learn more clearly from those
their own age with whom they
can more easily identify."
According to Welch, many
college students view AIDS as
"the other guy's disease" be-=
· cause theythemselve·s have not
had a personal experience with
AIDS, or known someone who
has.
AIDS, however, is a world~ ·
wide probl~m. affecting 145
countries and crossing all geographical and social boundaries, said Welch.

B1GSA 1E oil BALFO UR
C1A·s s R1NGS

$30 -off 101<
$50 off · 141<
-$ 70 off 1Bk

Although he was unable_
to disclose con~rete figures
concerning the presence of the
AIDS virus at UNH, Welch cited .
statistics which indicate that
20 percent of the college-aged
population has contracted the
virus. Welch contributes the
high risk factor at colleges to
the fact that "college aged
people are experimenting and
exploring their sexuality.
"Education at the University is absolutely critical,"
concurred Welch. "Students
need information that will help
them to take care of them:..
selves."
Education at the college
level is deemed significant
enough that the American
College Health association has
recommended that sites of
higher learning should provide
complete and ~ffective educational programs about AIDS in
order to kinder enrollment safe
and healthful.

October 12th: 13th, 14th
MUB 10:00 - 3:00
"/;///////////. /.//././././/./. /.///.//./////./ /~-

~

Balfom:.College Class Rings
No one remembers in so many ways.
;,,

~

- -PART-T IME
SALES

~
~

~ -With Management, Potential

Treat your parents to Hors d'eouvres
(on us)
This weekend treat your parents to a· cocktail or·a
glass of wine at the New England C~enter, and
we will supply a complimentary hors d'oeuvres.
Come ane enjoy our award winning cuisine,
gracious service-and wonderfully serene.
and secluded atmosphere.

~

~
~

~

~
~
~
~

~

-~
NEW ENGLAND CENTER

}

~

~

.(603) 862-2815 -

Hours of· o.,peration;
· Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Sunday·Brunch

7-10:30 AM
1:30-2 PM
5:30-10 PM
11-2 PM

Lounge open until 11PM on Saturday
and 9PM on Sunday

t

-NO EXPERIENCE

NEEDED

Interviews conducted in our
Portsmouth location

~
~.
J§Mf_IFER .
.
.~ ·.CONVERTIBLES

~

·~

%

~

~

~

· -~

~

~

%
~-

~

Excellent exposure into retail world. ~
Good Appearance, outgoing
~
personality, and conscien_tious work ,~
habit necessary.
·~

~
~

New England Center
15 Strafford Avenue
Durham, NH 03824

~-

~

r,

commission

~

~-

~

'

a~oo an _hour plus

We are op·en 68 hours
Monday thru Friday 10-9
Saturday 10-6
Sunday 12-?
Pick your hours!

RESTAURANT

~

America's largest Sofabed
Specialists has positions available
in Portsmouth, NH.
·

~% $'

~

-~

Contact Mr. Townsend
(617) 325-4891 call collect
Call Mon. thru Fri 10-9

~

~

f
~

~

~
~

~
~
. ~

~

~
~

~

~

~.

%

~.///////// //// / /////// / /// / .////././/.h
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$5 .
Production&
security help needed
Come by Room 148
in theMUB·

Students
$10
N·o n-student
Cash only please

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!!!!
October 20th S-:o·opm
GRANITE STATE ROOM in the MUB
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· Slip Between ·

0 ur .·Covers

All Seniors who ·want their pict.ure
in the yearboo k m~st sign-up at
_The Granite , rm. 125, MUB,
between October 16th and
Octot,er 20th. The portraft? will
· begin October 23rd and will end ·
Novemb er 10th. ,

Any Questi-ons, Please -eall 862-1599

REMEM BER: NO WALK-IN S WILL BE ACCEPT ED! -

~ ~ f J !..;;-,<•r ....,

...-,

University ·eook$tore _
,He"vitt Hall - -.
Ope:n Saturday 9:00 - 5:00
for your con_venience

I I I I 111111111111111■■•-►

◄--■■ llillllllllll 111 I I

.. COME VISIT US!!
-- Free Gifts - ·.
-- Refreshments
-- Enter our drawing for a his/her matching sweat suit
-- One day only: 40'% off any book on
~w 'Yorf( Times
BestseHers list.
·
A Service of Barnes & Noble

. .
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THE NEW

/.

OrderyQur co-lege ring NOW

JOSTENS·
A

M

E

R

C

I

A

'

S

..
i.\.~ ~ ,.
~
1
•
,.
.
·
. . ,,
,,,.

!f ·
"-

~

·._':x·

c, __
Go•ahead,askanybody.
, :
<
. · ·;
It doesn't take an
_ ~ ..' •~ . ,..-._..__ ~Einstein to figure out
. now's the time to buy' i.;;, / . · ~~ _,·
~ ., ~:
your college ring.
f4 ·~ f' _
_Choose a ring from a
\
company with a real
·· ·
,genius for designing and
crafting the hottest-lo_oking
styles for both men and
women. What's ,

•J ·

L

L

E

G

more, your ArtCarved
gold ring is so superbly
· crafted, it's protected
by a Full Lifetime
Warranty. Style,
selection, and '
savings·of up to
$80 are all the
right elements to
- make now the time
to buy .your college ring.
Ask how you can save on
gold acces~ories, too.

•
•

'

•

I

,

'I'

'
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'

J

1

,

·,

'

I

N

G™

Deposit Required: $40.00

and Campus, 64 Main St:, Durham

"

Relatively speaking,·
· · . edhas ,
the best deal on gold ·. ·
'

_1

•

•

•

-

UNH Bookstore, ·Hewitt Hall
_
Thur~day- October 12: thru Saturday Octob~,r 14
10:00a_m ~ 3:00pm

".} ,'

R

E

·Meet with.your Jostens representative for lull details. See our complete ring selection

..~.,~

.

.

·_ Save Up To $80 .
on Gold Rings ·

O

Th:ne: 9:00-5:00

Date: Tues. 10/10-Tues. 10/17
Place: Town

C
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VISA
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How're you going to do it? ·
y

·Reeling from revisions!

Angling for A's! ·

~R ~

::.

,A.

.. "'···.·.

,,,,.,.,...... .
__

r

r

..

-

'

.···

- ~

.

,22)~

.~nglllfed iffEnglish!

. ••••• :••••.•'• ••-:• •. ~--•:=:-:-: ;-••••. ■

• • • • • • ; , • • • • :•.•.• :• • • •
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Close a deal on an _IBM. PS/2 before the
semest er closes in on you!

..

Come to the 1989 OPEN HOUSE at

E:~~}i!t~e:::!~;~::~~n

.....
: -::::::::::::
. ·.·.·.·.·.·.•.

Saturday, . jJ[Ji!iiff?

. :Ai•~lllilili'iii
_ ._
. and check 'o ut the fall IBM Specials.
Students can register t~ win a Jeep Wrangle r
in the National IBM Jeep Gfveaway. ~
'

.

The Univer~ity Technolo'gy Center
Room 14A
Thompson Hall
(603) 862-1328 ·

=~=.
- -=®

----- -~
----·
_
--- -_.....,,.

. ,.

_....

~

,·

*This offer i§ limited to qualified students, faculty-and staff .who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8525-001; 8530-E21, 8550-031, 8555-061 or,8570-E61 on
or before October 31, 1989. Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written ·notice.
IBM Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks ..and Proprinter is a trademark. of International Business Maehines Corporation. PRODIGY
·
·
... trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears. © IBM Corp. 1989
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A TTE NTI ON
I

MOM AND DAD !!!
Want to keep in touch \Vi.th your students on c·an1pll:s?

Well ... You can subscri be to
the ONE ... the ONLY... the ORIGIN
I

The '
New Hampshire
.

.

ONLY $13 per semester or $25 per year

, The New Hampshire
. Rm.·110 B, Memorial Union Building
- Durham, N.H. - 03824
'-..

'

. ,
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Editorial

·Why ·op.p os e· ne w ab or tio n ,le gis lat ion ?
·This Wednes day, the U.S. House of
Represe ntatives passed by the narrow margin of
216 to 206 a bill which would allow poor women
to receive Medicaid money f~r abortion s needed
due to rape or incest.
The two represen tatives from our state,
Bob Smith and Chuck Douglas , voted against
this measure .
George Bush has indicate d that he'll
veto the bill.
.
What are they thinking ?
Say a 15 year-old girl gets raped in an
alley, or iri a housing project. or whereve r. She ·
can't afford an abortion herself, for one reason
·or another ; maybe . she's lost her parents , or
they're unemplo yed. No one,in their right mind
would want to carry a child that was conceive d
in hatred to fruition. So the young, unwillin g
mother is left with a choice; either go to a blackmarket abortion ist, or give birth to a wholly
unwant ed and undeser ved child.
With this new bill, the girl has a logical
choice: she can termina te the pregn.a ncy safely.
· The governm ent is often viewed as an
organiza tion that doesn't have the rights of the
common man as its major goals. But a case like

this is a great example of the _governr nent as
represen tatives and our presiden t refuse to
provider.' Here they provide a tremend ously
acknowl edge the voices of the people they're
useful setvice to those who need it the most.
suppose d to represen t.
This is govern ment money going to a
And the Medicaid for abortion s bill is _
humani tarian cause.
even less controve rsial than the actual abortion
The passing of the bill is another good debate.
Few would dispute a mother' s choice fo
sign for pro-cho icers. Things looked grim for the
not bear a child conceive d in incest. But that is
them after the July 3 Suprem e Court ruling
exactly what our represen tatives and presiden t
allowed states to toughen pro-life ·1aws. But
are doing.
since then, pro-cho icers have mobilize d and
They speak of µnbom lives, do the prodemons trated their superio r muscles . The latest Hfe
people. But without this bill, teenage rs' and
example of this occurre d in Fl9rida Wednes day. young
adults' lives will be ruinep by unwant ed
when abortion rights activists won a maJ.or
children .
.
victory as an attempt by Gov. Bob Martine z to
The House of Represe ntatives should be.
toughen abortibn restricti ons was crushed . · commen
ded for their approva l of this legislati on,
Martine z brought up eight separate bills that
which stands an excellen t chance of passing in
made abortion s much harder to get, but all were the Senate:
But Presiden t . Bush should be
defeated by a legislatu re that listened to its
condem ned for any tiny morsel of a veto idea he
~onstitu ents, who said they certainl y didn't · might
carry around in his head.
want more restricti ons on abortion .
And Douglas and Smith - one. wonder s
Listenin g to constitu ents is somethi ng what could
possess them to vote against the bill,
that Messrs. Douglas . Smith. and Bush should against
simple human decency and the wishes
practice . Polls indicate that the majority of New
of their own con~titu ents.
Hampsh ire resident s are in favor of pro-choi ce.
Let's hope N.H. voters have long
Nationwid~ polls show the same thing. Yet our memorie
s.

Letters
r

•

.

.

Ori the Spo t

Christine Cornell
Senior

To the Editor:
In response to the On
The Spot question 'If someone
created a birth control pill for
men would you use it?', Richard D'Avolio comment ed, "No, I
wouldn't . For guys what they
have is fine; condoms or if you
know what you're doing. The
pill for women works fine."
Your response , Richard, made me feel sony for you
and especiall y for any girl who
you might happen to go out
with.Jt's people like you who
define the words naive and
uneduca ted.
First of all, condoms
are not 100 percent fool proof.
They break. they leak... must I
go on. Secondly , if withdraw al
is what you meant by 'if you·
know what you're doing,· try
again. This method is one of
the least effective ways to prevent pregnanc y. I suggest you
read up. Lastly, the pill doesn't
always work fme for all women,
thiswasm yfavorite . Youmigh t
also think that there is only
one kind available , I think not.
Did you _know that there ·is
actually a long list of side effects tpat go along with taking
the pill, or that there are preGautions awoman has to take
once she is on it? It's more
complica ted than it seems.
Maybe next time you
will think twice al;xmt answerlng a question you know little

.-A nti-c hoic e ·
To the Editor,
Dear Bethany Grob,
On two occasion s
-have read articles in ·The New
Hampsh ire about your Students for Choice group. In both
articles you pave referred to
people who are against abortion as · "anti-cho ice." Your
narrow-m indednes s does not
impress me.
People who are antiabortion not because theywan t
to restrict the choices ofwomen
but stµiply because they be'"'.
lieve that life begins at conception and can not approve of
ending the life of a child. In the
s~e way, you, I hope, believe
that life begins at birth and
can, therefore ,Justifya bortion.
Lets end the rhetoric
Bethany and start showing
more respect for other people's
personal beliefs. I am sure that
your group would not li~e to be
referred to as "Student s for
· Death." Either re(er to the two
opposing views as anti-abo rtion and pro-abor tion or use
the more recogniz ed terms,
"pro-life" and "pro-choice."
Joel Gibbs
Political Science

·- . .L . J . .

.,.!-1 ,

to nothing about.

San born
To the Editor,
Dear Dean Sanborn ,
We are writing to inform you of our anger over
your recent remarks in the
Manche ster Union Leader
(Sept. 29, 1989). you stated
that the Universi ty will, "continue to look at more ways in
which to be more explicit in our
message" regarding drug and
alcohol educatio n and to "make
sure the Universit y's anti drug
posture is clearly understo od
by students and the public."
We feel the colllII).ents of September 29th show very little
support for the Division of
· Student Affairs, The Office of
Health Educatio n ·and Promotion, Health Services, the.University and it's students , staff ·
and faculty.
The message being
senttost udents by the Office of
· Health Educatio n and Promotion is clear and not mixed;
however, the message that you
have ·b een sending to the com- ·
munity and publk at large.has
been wavering . It seems to bow
to the pressure of the ignorant
but outspoke n few. When introducin g Senator John •Kerry
on Monday, Septemb er 25th
and Friday the 29th? We are
wonderin g what the real stand
of the administ ration of this
universit y is, and assume that
many others are wonderin g as
well.
·
·
Having worked in the
resource room and with the ·

staff of Health Educatio n, as
well as attending programs , we
can safely say that the University of New Hampshi re does
not promote the use and abuse
of alcohol and other drugs.
In closing, your early
remarks showed a true and
knowledg eable understa nding
of the health educatio n department and its material s and it is
unfortun ate that you suecombed to the banterin g of the .
media .. Especial ly after many_
articles in The New Hampshi re
and Foster's Daily Democra t
had anneared sunnortin ff vour

original statemen ts. We are
sorry to say that you, our Dean
of Student Affairs, let us down
in, this issue. In the future,
when you are faced with more
controve rsial issues from the
Health Educatio n departm ent
such as sex educatio n and
homosex uality, we hope you
will listen to the members of
the universit y commun ity and
stand firm in OUR beliefs.
Respectf ully submitte d
by,
Steve Roderick and Nancy
Valerio, peer educator s
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University Forum
It's ou r ba ttle

•t

Athlete's have to urinate in cups in front
of the prying eyes of NCAA officials. Women
have to obey a series of new laws that are
designed to restrictthei rfreedom of reproductiv e
choice. Minority groups have to watch doors
being closed in their faces as anti-discrim ination
laws become diluted or overturned . And on and
ori the litany goes.
It ,,saddens me to see our personal
freedoms slowly, but very perceptibly , seeping
away. It's like they were bound up in some
malevolent ,ebb tide that only leaves behind
muddied ground and stranded SOll:ls. Muddied
ground that most of us wallow in; unconcern ed
and uncaring about what is happening to our
civil liberties.
Perhaps a loss qf freedom is appropriate
given the climate of our times. We are a
complacen t people. Happy with the perception
of a decent status ·quo, and ol;>livious to the
ramblings of those Chicken_Li ttles who claim
with religious fervor that the sky_is falling.
Most of us filter out the 'doom sayers,
and confine them to the same void our personal
freedoms currently reside in. Most of us just
march in lock step to the party line; unwilling or
unable ~o see that the loss of one freedom
inexorably leads to the loss of another. Yes,
we're g<;>od little Do Bees indeed. We hustle to
classes, party at Nick's, and otherwise enjoy our
hedonistic credo;
Some will 's ay that this isn't true: that
UNH -students do care about their personal
rights and_freedoms. But let those who would
. find any identificati on with this 'feeling of
concern" consider a few facts that relate directly
to their own classmates .

by Geor ge ~. Elde r .

edicts ought to be singled out; for where were
It's easier to beat one:s breast while
their co~patriot s, or other believers in civil wailing political demagogue ry than deal with
liberties? Where were the voices of the students pressing issues in any meaningfu l way. But the -~
and fac'u lty? They were not drowned out by the recent tendency to deal with crises by usurping
sounds of the retreating ebb tide that has eroded personal freedoms is _the greatest threat this
our freedoms- for how can voices that were nation has dealt with in many generation s. The
never raised be drowned out?
young people of today stand at the edge of a~
There are those who would say the state unfathoma ble abyss. One thatwill slowly grow
has a "right" to interfere in an intrusiv<: }Vay into wider and swallow_u p more personal freedomsthe personal affairs of an individual: that the one little bite at a time.
exigencies of our a ,given situation demand the
And you who are reading this-will you
expedient of immediat e governme ntal pee on demand, will you "sign zee papers" like a
interventio n. As an example, consider that 53% good little citizen? Or do you even care? No one
of all American's surveyed in a recent Newsw~ek compla~ed about the urine test the football
poll agreed that police officers should have the players had to take, not . even the involved
right to randomly search private homes for athletes. Some grant recipients whined about
drugs without first establishin g any ~propable having to sign a pledge under threat of s~ction,
cause.
but "zey all signed zee papers."
It is as if we had lost sight of one our
It's as if students had become a great .
· most precious rights. A right whose demise heard _·of sheep: bleating occasional ly, but
would spell the end of our democracy . That right generally going where the heard dog directs.
is the presumptio n of innocence until proven Great, placid sheep: chewing their cud, and
gu_ilty; a principle that has been known as ili;e lounging about in a state of total non-concer n.
"golden thread" in both American and British , But let us not heap a1} ills upon ourselves as
jurisprude nce for hundreds of years. We are students,fo rveryfewin:t hiscountry arespeakin g
presumed innocent, and not presumed guilty out .against the increasing repression that is
until proven innocent.
· eroding our basic personal freedoms.
·
aut the golden thread has become
Well, it's about time some of you stood
tarnished, all covered with mud and erosion. In · up to Big Brother and showed him that the
the J\rnerica of today innocence is now being .. -~ .idep.ls of many of our founding fathers have not
deterqlined by state imposed edicts ·or coerced · diedofterm mallethargy . In the 1960'sThom pson
oaths.Andy etthisisonl ythebeginn ing, because Hall would have been stormed and taken over
there are U~ose who would do away with even had the administra tion stood idly by while the
more personal freedoms. Men like Jesse Helms governmen t demanded students sign coerced
would have everyone pee and be proud, while "pledges" or be mad to urinate on demand .
men like Joe Biden wo~ld shoot down airplanes
One would hope that those of you who
if they were "suspect."
_
care about your personal freedoms would
Politicians jump on concocted issue like consider what has to be done to -rescue this
1. UNH federal grant recipients are being forc~d flies on manure.. It allows them the lUXtiry of nation from _the
totalitarian s who are tearing
to sign agreement s that they are drug free, and buzzing about, while avoiding what_the cow our Bill of Rights
to pieces. You must awake
to report any drug convictions within ten days. dung covers. In the case of America: the drug fom;i your
sleepy state, and wake up ready to do
Apyone who refuses to do so will forfeit their war has allowed our_politicos to cover up the battle. Not a
battle with rocks and clubs, but .
grant money.
deficit, disregard poverty, and even ignore the · one of voice and presenc-e.
caus;1l nexus of the drug problem itself.
2. Several UNH, football players were told to
provide urine samples for an NCAA drug test
project !ast spring~ Not one of the players
protested being made to urinate while a
"supervisor " looke·d on .

. As for the weakening of reproductiv e
choice and civil rights laws; that is something
many UNH students will have to wait until the .
future to feel. perhaps that's the problem in a
nut shell; that people won't react to what they do
not perceive.
One can chose to live in a world of •
sublime self indulgence , oblivious to that which
doesn't directly affect them. One can hide in a
cocoon of myopia; only.dimly aware -that what
impacts their compatriot s can someday impact
themselve s-or worse yet, those they love.
We know that football players and federal
· grant recipients -have already bowed to Big
Brother's whim and fancy. · Some may have
· grumbled a l;>it, but not one stood up ag~inst the
tide. Not one said, "Hey, I'm innocent, and I sure
as hell don't have to sign a paper or pee in a cup ·
to prove it." The fact that so many have bent to
the will of the state is the sadde.s t indictment of
" our present sense of individuali ty and love of
pe~sonal freedom.
Not that those who bowed to Big Brother's
. .
'
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Arms Coritrol,

continued from page 3

come Out of tfie cfoset!
'Iliis wee[(s,na tliere is a 9-{uge Sale at
tlie 01'!5 CLOS'E'I.
.9luge savings on Sweatsliirts, rr sliirts,
'l19{?-[mugs ana 'MO~'E ...
'Bring your parents to -tlie 'Jv(. 'l). 'B. ana

come out ef tlie Cfoset witli new cfotliing
ana 'BUj S.91.'Vl?{{jS!
Sunaay 12-9.

Saturaay 11-6 . ·

Mat . Sat & Sun l :20. 3:50. /Eves thru Thurs. 6:40. 9: l O

Jack Nicholson

BATMAN
· Maf Sat & Sun l :l 0, 3:40 /Eves thru Thurs. 6:30. 9:00

• RQbin Williams
[Q)@@©l

lP@@fr

0
~

$@~~@frW ' PG-

Morland spept an hour and
a half explaining the
workings of, and the
subsequent power of, a
. hydrogen bomb.
- Using life size replica of a hydrogen bomb, which
·
he himself built, Morland
pointed out various parts of
the bomb; while naming the
different, well-known ·
corporations which produce
these parts.
Morland said that
initially he built the model
bomb· in order to dispel the
idea that hydrogen bombs,
and nuclear weapons, were
"manna from God sent to
protect us against
communism." He wanted to
remove the mysterious,
scientific aura ~ilrrounding
the bomb.
In addition to his
discussion of the hydrogen bomb, Morland went on to
describe voting patterns of
. lil:>eral arms control groups,
(
versus hawkish grou:p s
which-advocate the '

a

e impae o nuc ear proliferation of nuclear
missile crtates _a hole in tlie
weapons.
earth·the size of the
Mr. Morland e?CJ>lained
Cleveland
·Stadium in Ohio.
that the proliferation of
T}:lis kind of plan, says
nuclear weapons in the U.S .
is only to defend against an · Morland, gives each side a
-"positive incentive to fire
initial land attack by
Russian forces through East first." "This ·creates a great
incentive for instability."
and West Germany.
Morland feels that this
Mr. Morland also
kind.
of a defense is not
explained the U.S. war plan
acceptable
today: He_, and .
of the l 950's versus that of
many others, feel that "war
1980's. In 1950, the U.S. government was prepared to between:· major nations
cannot be tolerated."
drop the largest bomb
Through lectures such ·
available in an attempt to
as
these,
Mr. Morland and
hit every- city th~y could.
his
supporters
are try-ing to
The estimated immediate
bring people to the
·
casualties were 600 million
awareness
aware
that
there
immediate fatalides.
has got to be some greater
The war plari of the
measure
of control pver .
l 980's is to hit, Morland
nuclear weapons.
related, the opposing side's
"We don't need to be..-missile silo, in an attempt to ·
able
to kick the shit out of
destroy miss-Hes before they
the
Russians
before their
are launched.
missiles are off the ground."
To be successful, ,
He feels what we need is a
Morland said, the U.S.
"total abolition of n·u clear
missiles must travel around
weapons."
"Any use is
the world and land.within
suicide."
400 miles of the missile silo. ~~......._......._...._....._...._...._...._~......_"+,,,_......_....,;,_......_~

~

Mat Sat & Sun l :00, 3:00. 4:50 Eve. thru Thurs 6:50 only

Honey, I Shnmk the Kids
w / Twnmy.Trouble
Eve. thru Thurs. &:40 only

· Gene Hackman

THE

~

-Kelly Nickerson ...

~

~

HAPPY
20th BIRTHDAY!

~

~

~
~

Love,
' YourRedHouseMates:

l•

~

01

~

HIGH. EARNINGS
FREE TRIPS

National traveling and
marketing co._seeks highly
·,
motivated individua:ls to
represent its collegiate travel
vacations on your ·campus for
SKI & SPRING BREAK. No
experience necessary. Will

train . Call: 719.:955,.71.20 or- .

HOMECOMIN_G 1989 !!!'! _

"There's No Place_Like Home"
OCTOBER_16-21

cy

I

.~ .

T-Shirt Gontest
-- Giant Twister Game _. FLOAT CONTEST
-~ Annual Parade down Main Street ·
Resi'dence Hall Decorating
-- Costume Contest
Banner Contest
-- Bonfire and Pep Rally
_School Spirit Contest
-- Livingston Taylor Concert
Pre. and Post Game Festival Tent
-- Coffeehouse in the Niche
"The Wizard of OZ" Movie
-~ "Street Celebration in·OZ"
Hotel Dinner
music, food and games·
NH G~ntlemen and Notables Concert
BED RACES
. . . .
.
.
. SPIRIT DAYS
'
For more info: c~u 862-1001 or stop by the Student Activities Offjce, Rm.126, MUB
;
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Arts and Entertainment
New Albums
Reviewed
David
Byrne,
Died__ Pretty, and
Dan Reid Network

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.

by Sean Carroll-
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·l• A/

Maybe . the best way to Talking Heads' parts seem to
approach these albums is to
be more than the!_r increasingly
.. . . . .. ...
!ffiig!)!~ start at the bottom and work dull whole, under the names of
up. If so, the Dan Reid either the Tom-Tom -Club or,
Network's new aibum, Slam,
in this case, the solo work of
onMercury/Polygramrecords, . David Byrne. While -not as
·Hfii
• is definitely the place to start. inventive as this works for the
These guys are an infuriating stage, including The Knee
. blend of gutless metal guitars
Plays, and The Catherine
and synthesizei:s that would
Wheel ReiMomois nonetheless
have sounded old about ten
puie Byrne. He follows here in
years ago. They seem to be .t he La.tin gr<X>ve he has been
a•.m
.•,.~.•.~'at'ws
.•·,l.1,:,.:1~
,a.•.
basically
"Peace
and
slopping into with the recent
Brotherhood Rockers." Their Talking Heads work, as well as
solution to the Brotherhood his last previous solo project,
problem is found in the title
BrazUian Classics, which was
,
track, and probably most acompilationofcontemporary ,
ridiculous song, "Slam," in
Brazilian pop arUsts that Byrne
which they say' "United we
produced. This new album is
slam, divided we fall." , They . , • Byrne•s version of traditional
can play it fast, they can play Latin
forms:
sambas,
it slow but it's still bad.
merengues, cha-chas, as well
Probably the best tune is
as music from- Mozambique
"Lover" in which they cut away and so on. the music is filled
most of the garbage filling the with
congas.
horns,
rest of the album, and are left mandolins. accordions, and
with their essence; sort of slow instruments I've never heard
paced,guitar-heavypopmetal.
of before like shekeres, coros,
:.:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:-·.:-:-·-·-· ··---·-·.·.•-•.•.-.-.-.· -.··>>.-.-.-.-.·.-.---.-.-.-.:.:;.·
The song sounds vaguely like
guiras, etc. These songs have
:::gu:Jli~:li!iI!:i:! [i:I!J:::Jrt< BonJovi's "Dead or Alive." The what
I would think is a very
best thing aboµt the album is
authentic flavor to them.
the fact that the ~cs to the
However, thisalbwnisalso
awful "Tiger in a Dress" are
an· authentic David Byrne
actually handwritten in the work, insomerespectsitdefles
form of a tiger. Neat!
. expectation. This album is
Many steps up the scale is
incredibly low key; if you have
the album released a few seen Byrne's movie True
months ago by Died Pretty,
Stories, think of his strange
· Lost, on Beggar's Banquet/
performance as the narrator;
RCA. This band from Australia this album is sort ofthe musical
. has been touring with Love
equivalent of that. While he is
and Rockets lately, and ifwhat admirably unconcerned with
I have h eard about L&R's
doingtheexpected,hecanalso
concerts these days is true,"
be annoying for that same
they may even be stealing the
reason. Throughout t he
show. DiedPrettyareasimple,
album. I found myself wishing .
unpretentious rock and · roll
that he would really cut loose
band with a slightly :garage with a hot salsa sort of dance
edge, that comes out mainly in
song, but he keeps to his c<X>l
lead ·vocalist Ronald Peno's
siesta speed songs with the
rough but soulful voice. The
possible excepti<;>n of "Lie To
album borders on the somber Me." which picks up a bit;
and serious in tone. The music
At any speed, Byrne is an
-which is bass.~uitar, drums
interestinglyricist,asthissong
and organ - often shows the
proves, painting his hizarre
, influence of sixties garage vision of our bizarre world:
bands. Some of the guitar "Who is the lady with the sn owork is awfully near to Lou
cone eyes? /Who has the candy
Reed's Velvet Underground with the soft insides? /Talk .
days, on Winterland. notably,
show religion and soap opera
and occasional Dylanesque
love/ What ever happeµed to
vocals, on "As Must Have." This
Heaven above?"
is nothing explosive, but a solid
This ·is a charming but
simple rnck and roll album,
highlyunusualalbum that will
something of a · rarity.
dismay, or.m aybe even enrage,
Finally is one of the most the impatient, but there is a lot
interesting albums I've heard
of interesting stuff on it. Once
inawhile, David Byrne's newest you understand the direction
release, ReCMorrw, on Luaka Byrne is taking with ReiMonw,
Bop/Sire Records. LatelyThe youjustmightfmditaddictive.
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Su ga r Cu bes
Produc e an impres sive new album
up front woman Bjork. The
music, although fairly simple,
_little flash, seems just
with
Sugar Cubes _
Musically the · album
right.
Next
Tomorrow,
Here Today,
holds up well with a restrained
Week
funky brand of rock, heavy on
Electra
bass and some really great keyThe Sugar Cubes are boards on songs like "Dear
back, with an album nearly as Plastic:" one of the best cuts on
impr-essive as the last. Bjork the album.
All this is not to say the
Gudmund sdottir's voice is still
per-haps the most unusual, and album is perfect; a few _of the
arguably most beautiful in pro- songs become a bit dull, "Wagressive music today. Anyone ter" for example is monotono us
who has heard any of the Sugar and musically repetitive, and
·Cubes previous material will the strings on "Planet" might
know what I am talking about; make you cringe; thi~ song
she sings with what I would sounds like serious muzak, and
describe as total abandon in a the insipid backup vocals added,_
remarkabl e range from sweet to Bjork's voice would -be to- .
siren sounds to a throaty tally unnecessa ry even if they
rumble reminisce nt of Louis were well done. The other
Annstrong , or maybe Bobcat problem some people may have
Goldthwai te. Her verbal pyro- with this album is Einar Orn,
technics suggest David Byrne babbling gibberish. I believe
on stage he carries a guitar,
in the early Talking Heads.
such but his credit on the album is
bring
to
Her ability
\
emotional power to the Sugar "singer." Mainly he speaks (not
Cubes' songs is doubly impres- sings) a paragraph on semh
., sive consideri ng that the nonsense here and there; Most
members of this group are .all of the time this works ·well,
natives oflceland. Some of the strangely enough, bringing an
lyrics Bjork has to deal w~th . absurd counterpo int to Bjork's
have become remarkabl y sur- voice, which might othe:rwlse
realistic in translation . It is become too rarefieq. But occahard to say if their lyrics would sionally it becomes trying to
be so weird if they spoke better have him shrieking and howlEnglish, because sometimes it ing in the backgro~n d. Unless . seems that their lyrics were f am not remember ing rightly,
written in Icelandic and then . there is .considerab ly more of
translated by Berlitz. In "Shoot Einar on this album that the
. Him," the lyrics run, . "I said last one.
These are really small
that's no polite man:r,.er to
s; just about every
complafot
the
suffer
can't
inl/He
behave
cold water?" What other group song on this album is gr-eat.
sings of"gastric disorders? " The The Sugar Cubes have a lot to
lyrics, and their use of English live up to after their last album;
are at tim~s whimsical to say and they have done a £!ood job.
the least, but it is all just part It seems like a long time since
of the Sugar Cubes' sound, the last one, but it was · well
worth the wait; this is one of
intentiona l or not.
It would be wrong to imply the best new releases I've heard by Mathew Gross
that the rest of the band are 1n a while.
Jam•es
just musical _c yphers to back
by Sean Carroll

Jam es: Wi ll the y be
a ho use ho ld nam e?
.

.

solid wall of absolutely chipper strong argument for an ausmusic flows through my speak- tere lifestyle. "Why do you get
ers, laying waste to the drum so excited by the rising sun? It
Sit Down
machines and Fairlight effects will rise and fall forever/After
of the other so-called songs we nave gone."
Rough 'Irade
The fourth .and final tune
from so-called "alternativ e"
'It's a completely cool, multi-purpose movie"
Acelibate, vegetarian male acts. There's even the banging ' on- the record is "Sky Is Fallunique voice · together of a coconut shell ing." An airy keyboard and
vocalist with
occasional xylophone surround
and extreme lyrical talent: throWJ1 in for good measure.
Booth's plea in defense of NaMozzer
The
lyrics?
the
And
.
behindyou
Nay,
- · Morrissey?
the-times fool. Tim Booth, as is put to shame by Tim Booth's ture. "This planet's so sick/It's
in lead singer for the band lavish twists of phrase. "If I ready to heave," he states, be-James, as in pop messiah .of hadn'tsee nsuchrich es,Icould . fqre listing off the symptoms
live with being poor," is just thatailour MotherEa rth. "Melt
the l990's.
the
I must admit to a bias. -I one of many beautiful lines in down the ice cap/Ear out
s.
conclude
he
·
ozone,"
voice
Booth's
Tim
song.
_
. like intelligent music. I like a the
inhu.this
losing
y's
"Everybod
of,
that
dwarf
fi:rnes,
at
can,
stand
social conscience . I can't
top: 40 regurgitati ons. I read · say, Michael Stipe, or any o( man race."
Now that I've piqued your
books. I even avoid buying the other great voices of the
I wish you •luck in
interest,
of
one
is
chorus.
The
eighties,
Styrofoam . You too, you say?
copy of the single. ·
a
finding
.
his
that
peak
The
times.
those
for
·record
a
got
I
have
then
Oh,
company that
record
voice hits during the chorus is Sire, the
you.
, dropped
Madonna
created
my
to
tears
bring
to
Sit Down, an import-on ly enough
onlytheir
rreleasing
Jamesafte
·
Udid.
Indeed,
eyes.
proves
July,
12" released in
The b-side contains three first two albums. But don't
that James has overcome the
loss of their original drummer , songs .that are awash in envi- fret. James is currently negoandthefin ancialprob lems that ronmental ismandaso rtofstoic Hating with other Amerlcan
have plagued the band fof the - sadness. The first, "Goin' companie s, and should be
past year. It is a record that Away," marries a Jagged guitar signed in time for release of
invoked the same excitemen t I line with the most un-James - their next album alter this
felt when I used to hear a new like lyric, "Sex is best/Get out winter. Plans for an American
of friendship ." I'm not sure if tour are also being .made, so
Smiths' song. It's powerful.
Prancing pianos arid he'sseriou s, butchanti tnone- keep your eyes peeled. With a
groovy guitars serve as the stage theless. "Sound Investmen t" little luck and record company
David Byrne's new album, Rei Moma reflects some of the _for the-strutti ng and fretting of presents us' with the general cooperatio n, ~ames will soon
style he exhibits in the movie True Stories.
Tim Booth's exquisite voice. A philosoph y .of James, . and · a be a common name. ·
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.

Like
MONDAY "CLASH DAY"

Wear you·r plaids w/ your stripes & get $.50 of a Lg. Yogurt @
the LICKER STORE
,
.

TUESDAY "SUEDE _,DAY" :

Wear Suede & Get $.10 on penny candy@ CAT'S CLOSET

WEDNESDAY · "WOODSTOCK DAY" :

Giant Twister Game: 4:00pm, Health Services Lawn, DJ and Free
Prizes. (sponsored by LINH Dining, q>K8, CAB)
Coffeehouse in Devine Niche@ 8pm (sponsored by CAB,
UNH Qining
"Th~ ·Wizard of ·'JZ" Shown on ATQ's lawn@ 9pm. Come
get ideas for your floats and costumes. (sponsored by •.
PFO,ATQ}

THURSDAY "STREET
CELEBRATION
in OZ"
FRIDAY "UNH
PARAPHANALIA
DAY.
(wear your blue ·
and white!) .
SATURDAY

4-Bpm Music, Games, Food. Locat~d in Upper Quad.
(sponsored by PFO, CAB, Huddleston)
Annual Bed Races - 5pm_Lower Quad. Get your PJs and join the
fun!
5pm Parade down Main St.
$1000 prize to float contest winner!
Contest Contest -.winner wins r-ide for two in Hot air ballon!
6pm Bonfire in Lower Quad . ·
Come show your UNH SPIRIT!.
Pre-Game concert and Festival Tent @ 1am
12:30 Football Game UNH v. Richmond
Post-Game~ entertainment and Hot Air Ballon
5:.30 HotelDinner
8pm NH Gt~ntlemen and Notables Concert.
.

** Registration information and ·
more details available in the ---Student Activites Office, Rm 126
MUB, 862-1001**
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·Univ ersit · Com ics

j.

MISTER BOFFO
by_ Joe Martin .
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AHA! THE E" YrJU

coMING- H~N~
ME=

WITH

YOUN~

AND As Ff),
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MPM1
cv,r

WILL YCJll

,,our/

LADY/
I

AWAY FROM f\1
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. KampUs Kom1x
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by Rick Sowyer

.CbuW 't«J.C:£r 1Wtr KIM,
f F 11.S FP.ANK 1"£1.L HIM ·
:t '~L BE f<EA/Jt' ~~/let'
HOrLlrtr/NG
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Upset of the Week
_
DARTMOUTH .over YALE' by 1
NOTE: Each Week, when the column misses.
predictions on more than 2 games, $75 will be
donated to UNH Athletics.

~
.11I I~\
.

!
II

■

. over COLGATE_ .

by 10
MAINE
over URI by 14
· WM. & MARY ' over - 'BU
by - 7
UMASS . "'
_over t!CONN ;
by 3
_DELAWARE · over VILLANOVA by 3
ARMY
_over HOLY CROSS by 14

II \

.

©

YANKEE FORECASTS
SEPT.30TH

-r""""'"",.'""'""""...........~,..~ II-~
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.

/ oc__s to·-Reggae. :~.
.

.

·,

Thursdays, 6 -. 8 p.m. and Sundays, 1 - 3 p.m.
Inna Rl;lb A Dub Stylee, 1eaturing classics and the latest in
Reggae and African music, with hosts Laura and Peter. _

Whenyou'rereadyfortrueoff-roadexcitement,thefastestway·

---~=================~---•-

to excel is on ari Ascent EX. The durable new high-performance
Shimano Mountain LX group will keep you in control. A hard biting whe~l -system, and our _Avenir Gel saddle add excitement and
comfort to this hearty performer. Excelerate with _D iamond Back
Ascent EX. ··

SUBMIT THINGS TO AEGIS

., ·11A1BIIB BACI

(THE LITERARY JduRNAL)

- -N·t·Sii■=il#f:ii•ht"li=iilll•ikl

Regular Price ... $550.00

THINGS LIKE:
✓ POETRY

DEADLINE:
NOV. 81989

37 Water Street
Exeter, NH 03833
- -(603) 772-6343

ART

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9:30 - 5:30
. Thurs. 9:30 - 8:00
Sat. 9:00 - 5:00

SHERRIE or ALEX
RM. 153 ·
MUB

UNH

DURHAM
862-2734

NH 03824

Sole'Price $499.00

- -- WHEELPOWER

✓ FJCTION _
✓

~

.

,(MANUSCRIPTS WILL
NOTBE MESSED
WITH)) ·

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE FOR
JANUARY ADMITTANCE TO THE

BEG:INNING Monday October 16, 1989
ALL ELIGIBLE JUNIORS AND SENIORS
AT THE /OFFICE
60 STRAFFORD AVENUE
DU_RHAM, NH
CALL .862-177.9 FOR INFORMATION ·

7)Jl)S~
Fox Run Mall, Newington, N.H.
. 436-1117
I
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'ES ·.
-

.

.!!eaturin :

ls l ·.n ,.

. Reggae Band·

V

-

·M'
·~

.

Sponsor ed By:

FRIDAY , OCT.13 ·
8:00 pni
Strafford _Room
MUB -

.

--, IRO

Funded by:
PFO

Donatio ns:
Pepsi-Co la .
H:ealth Services

Students - $2.00 ·. ,
Non-Stude nts - $3.00

LOok wha t the wind blew into ·th~
.

~

.

.

.

.

.

'

.Uni vers ity Tech nolo gy .Cent er!
,

-=~·

.

F~~

•APP LE .
· ~

HEW LETT

.

Hewlett-Pa ckard's new desk top LaserJet IIP

Macintosh IICi ·
· 2004 70

Mac IICi- Single Floppy 11Mb

. $4140.00

2004 7 4

Mac IICi-Hard Disk 4011Mb ·

· -4600.00

2004 78

Mac II Ci- Hard· Disk 8014Mb

5720.00

Macintosh Portable
200600

Mac Portable 40/1

·M icros oft ®

PACK ARD

$4430.00

320250

- $950. 00 ·

LaserJet Series .HP '

Microsoft for the PC
Excel version 2.1
Word version 5.0

-

$205.00 · .

$145.00

Microsoft for the Mac ·
· · Excel version 2.2 ·
Word version 4.0 ·
$205.00
$145.00

· -Univers ity Technology Center
· · Thomp·s ~n Hall ~ ·Room 14A • 862-1328
,9:00 a.m.- 3:oo ·p.m. •Monday -Friday
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OCT.15th

SMITH CORONA B.ECTROIIIC
TYPEWRITER

AMISA 5IJlt CAU FOR LOW

Ffeatures 9' writing line, 12· paper cppocity.
correcting cassette. Right Ribbon system"'.
full line correction. WordErosef'I'. half space,
relocate, auto retu rn, auto
center.Super/Subsc ript.dual
~ pitch, morel .

PACKASE l'RICl/lll!!

1tils is an incredible deal on this

compact laptop computer from
Sha,p. Features includehigh contrast backlit plsplay, 640K of RAM,
2 (two) 720K 3.s· drives. numeric
keypad built-In, rechargeable
_ battery backup up to 7 HRS per
charge, printer card/port . incl\Jped,serialcord/p ort ncluded.
IBM compatible, weighsonly

$ .,~
f

[;I
.$.
26' color television
wllh remote control
and cat5le ready
tuner.
Model
X26021EB

111.bs, Factory
condltloned.
full

warranty, Uke new.

l'AIIASO•C BUSINESS PARTNER WITH
30MB HARD DRIVE
.

I

.

$369

NEW SHARI'

80286 IBM AT processor. 30Mb
r.ard drive with contreller. foster
than IBM XT'sl Other features
fnclude. high density o.25' disc
drMi, 5 expansion slots, 3 drive
bays.for adding extra drives, fun
101 key AT style keyboard.

ks~~~======~~~~

anc

sc·ee,., :yc;:;-:J"'C''.".'\'"'Q
=::>e •e::x:y ..__re: 'kx:,e;

V:3255

SA VE 0# IIIFIIIITY
A great deal on a 6 disc changer with remote
, control from Magnavox

1

!~-6~~-$188.89
!~-- 7
-•-·, ;_5
· • . .-_:_
wcn s';)eai(e-s._

·@..

$548.89 .
JBL BOOKSHELF
SPEAKERS
These speol(ers a ie
capable of 1"9Adling
up to 100 watts of
pow&r and feature 6 5 ·

bass

re-

$4.~
f1
, The JBl 2800 exfend
low frequency re5P(X'IS8todelwfcie an
'I SlCfstorted sound Co-

. µ:m

$2li9:1~
.

-..d1s

of CQntinUOUS
;:-,e~ ;:-.a . . . ;1e ·

pc,IN9f

ThisJVC cassettedeckfeatur es
auto reverse.computer
tro lled 2-motor full-logic ·
mechanism, Dolby 8/C noise
reduction. auto tape selector
andm_ore.

con·$·

-

~

:

_.,.

, ·•
,•

..•

•
• --

.•

I

·_.

,

VMtmtMMP 1 il$'(11]/1fj11(N ■
-, " ··

13'" REMOTE COIITROL TV

... "'.. ...

.$195

19" REMOTE COIITROL-TV

$299

25" STEREO REMOtfCDmOL

$3gg

Check out Yamaha's
CS570 concert system.
Inside the oak -roci<
you'll find a 120 watt
amp, 7-band E-Q, digita l tuner. dubbing cassette deck, remote
control to operate
entire system and 3way acoustic design
speakers.

FAIIAHA 3-WAY r Acousnc SUSPENSION Sl'EAXERS ONL Y: .$148/l'll. YAMAHA 3-WAr tr A&OUSnc SVSPE#SION SPEAKERS ONLY:
$2411/PR.

to60Hz

JBL r BOOKSHB.FSl'EAKEII

$. , .

JVC AUTO REVERSE
CASSETTE DECK
The latest in Sony's 8mm handycam line, this camera weig hs
only 1.5Lbs and fits into· a suit-'
coat poc~et! ! No features have
been deleted to acheive this size
1:h<:>ugh. You still get 6x power
zoom,shutterspeed sto 1/4000th
of a second, scrolling titles w 8
colors and much more!!

high-polymef woofer
for realistic

Features 41< digital oversampling. 23-key remote contrlwtth
l0_key pod,' edit guide with
synchro editing and more.
ModelSI.Pl02

CALL FOR PRICE!
-OUANllTIES UM/TEO!!

••

RSSX1 3-wcyfloorsr.t,r,g
speo~ersysrern. 150watt
power , handl,ng =pabil!Ty 1 .

·

TECHIIICS REMOTE CONTROL
CDl'LAYER .

NEC POWERMATE 286 IBM COMPATIBLE

$

$".ll:'afl
£ii.I

f_79

$2391 witb "'11b bani drlwi
FIIEE

{25Ms a,:cess} am/
1200 Billld Mo-

IBM AT 16 bit proces,or, 640K ram.
high denslly 5.25' drille, paral
(printer) port ,serial (mouse.mode
port, 5 expansion slots. Price incl
the following FREE SOFTWARE: M
rosoft Works featuring word pr
ssing. spreadsheet,data bas
raphics. DOS shell,
· all operating unr a windowing envi-

'"o_ : scve ::: :)J'C-e o- : os.- . ::x::: c;;_;c,;-:y
~ w-: · ""!s !e:-o·e (:·()---o· .,_:::::~~ecrr:...:~t·-g o~

$

$14!19 wltb FREE 1200 bad
111odtna (R,,ta/1 $3!JIJ or ·

$999 WITH MOIIOCHROME MONITOR
$11199 WITH COLOR MONITOR
PACKARD BEU 12Mlll 80286 IBM COMPATIBLE

TOSHIBA VCR WI ON-SCREEN
PROSRAMMl#S

This quartz tuned digital re- ·
ceiver features 24channel
random access preset mem-ory. buitt-in5bondgraph ic EQ
and more.

cluded

$899 _

□

TECHNICS RECEIVER

10 Mhz IBM compatible, 640K
RAM. dual 3.5' disc drives. built-in
color - graphics adaptor.large
backlit display w/ 640x400
r0S0lutlon,built-in numeric- keypad, cursor keys• . porollel.serlal
cords built-in, built-in recharg80'blebattery. MS DOS and basic In-

IBM XT compatible, 640K RAM,
30Mb hard drive. 3.5' disc drive.
color graphics adaptor bulltln,prlnter (parollel) port, serial
(mouse, modem) port. Sexpanslon slots. 3 drive bays for extra
drlws.
.

26" STEREO MO/lff'OR: $449

Sa"'8 on this 20· stereo TV with onsc.reen graphics.
cable ready tuner
tuner. remote control. programmable
timer and more.

The complete line is on
display!!

re-$-

RCA
SAVINGS!!

QUASAR 20•
STEREO TV .

HARMAN
KARDON

SHARP LAPTOP CLOSE01" SPECIAL

.

. , .·

.AUDIO SPECIALS

,

·

SONY DUBBING CASSETTE
This high speed dubbing cassete deck from
Sony features Dolby B&C noise
reduction, LED meters,' soft
touch controls,, and more!
·

$. , .

'

This is a _g reat deal ori
this 27" TV with remote.
on-screen displays,
tmer, chamel block,
sleep timer remote
'-..control. fully cable
reoctv tuner and more.
Model KV27TR21

$59B

SONY CD PLAYER
' Save on this Sony Cd player
with 4x oversampling, 16 bit $ . , .
DAC, 20 track prograaming
and more. Model CDP190

'

JVC 7 BAND GRAPHIC EQ
A/WA SINGLE CASSETTE DECK:
A/WA DUBBING CASSETTE DECK

- $79
$99
$379

~~~~~~~I

SONY 5 DISC CD CAROUSEL
This high speed dubbing cassete deck
Features 4x digital oversampling, dual 16bitDAC.32track
programming. remote control
and more. model CDPC500

$29!1

MASTERCARD,

.-

VISA

01scoflER

FINANCINGAVAILABLE
ROUTE 1, 3613 LAFAYETTE RD., PORTSMOUTH, -NH 03801

Some items not exactly as pictured. Typographi.
cal e rrors are subject to
correction. Limited quantities on some items.
NO RAINCHECKS.

MON.-WEDS.: 9AM-6PM
THURS.-FRI.: 9AM-BPM
SAT.: 9AM-5PM
SUN.: NOON-5PM

·"'

; I ,•
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C
, lassified
~•••IIIBI II
1979 Chevette, Blue 4 door, well
maintained, $500_, call 868-1054.

1985 Chevy Bl~er 4x4, 50-, 000
miles. Prime Condition, call 8686490 days, or 749-3327
·
_evenings.
1984 Subaru Gl-10 station
wagon fwd. 5-spd. All options. No
rust. Great Condition
Throughout. Asking $4250 or
Bestoffer. 868-5122.
1986 Yamaha FZ 750. Vance and·
Hines exhau.s t system. Excellent
condition, well maintained. Call
868-5160. Ask for Ford.
"Attention- Government seized
vehicles from $100. Fords
Mercedes, Corvettes, Che~s.
Surplus Buyers Guide. 1--602-·
838-8885. Ext. Al8587.
(

Bicycle for sale: Shogun Alpine
GT.. 27" frarpe. Perfect for tall
riders. 18 spd x-countxy tourer,
also good sport races' New
Condition. A $500 bike priced to
sell $250. call John 1-432-5191.
Immaculate 1982 Toyota Sedan.
AM/FM stereo c{lSsette, 66K,
FWD 1 owner,. 39 mpg.
Excellently maintained&
excellent condition. $2550. 8621734 days, 942-7623 eves/
wkends.
1975 VOLVO WAGON, 60K, on
rebuilt engine. AM-FM cassette.
$1200. Also, 1974 Plymouth
Valient, lOOK. Good shape, runs
well. $650. 942-8144.
1985 ·Reneault Alliance
Convertible-39,000 miles still
under warranty, $3995. Call
Kathy 742-0247.
1985 V. W. GTI. Looks new, runs
great, $3600 or B. 0. (207)4395124.
Snow tires, 4 new tires, ski rack.
\

Specialized Mountain Bike.
, Excellent Condition. 2 yrs old. 17
inch, $375.00 call 868-6177.
1986 BMW 325E 5-speed, gray,
many extras, very fast, excellent
resale, $11,900 or B. 0. ca:113324347.
Elegant, 6-panel room divider. 6'
high. Pine with cherry finish.
$900 or Best·Offer. call 8685222.
19i79 Pontiac Sunbird Wgn. 3 .8
L, V6, 4 speed, rups good needs
a small amount ofrus-t work for a
sticker. Call Jere at 964-6459 or
868-2886 .ru:id leave message.
· 1969-Chevy truck C-10, runs
great, only 10k·on engine, 3speed, 250: 6 cyl, 18 mpg,
fleetside, $4 75 or B / o. Call Jere
at 964-6459 or 868-2886 and
leave message.

FREE MONTH'S RENT - 1
bedroom condo - air cond
dis~asher, disposal, off- s.treet
parking. Lovely rural setting.
(508) 664-5410

ROOMMATE - Po~mouth, nonsmoker, no pets, clean,
responsible, student, or
professional for in-town roomy
home on Karivan. Call details
after 5 pm.,
·
436-0688
Male roommate wanted for
O-urham apartment. $250/ _
month, in great locatipn - above
Bread & Buter, 32 Main Street
Apt . .#8. Stop by in person.
-•
Roommate wanted for spring
semester. female, non-smoker.
Excellent locaUon on campus.
Private bedroom ih furnished
apartment with 4 college ·
stu,d ents. Call 868-1559 .

· Get into self defense at;id exercise
at HWANG"S SCHOOL OF
TAEKWPN-DO 42 Main St.
Dover, 743-6500. Call now for
special semester rates . .
WORD.PROCESSING. Services
include ~sumes, papers, reports,
desktop publishing, mailing ·.
lists/labels, transcription:
·
Quality guaranteed. Student ·
discounts plus 10% off for new
clients. Pickup and deliexy
·
available. Call Cindy at Words &
More at (207) 324-1834.

AflARfMENT FOR RENT:
Downtown Durham. Available
Jci.n: 1, ')() to May 90. 10 ~ walk to campus. Reasonable
Rent. Partially Furnished. A
must see. Please call Nancy or
Chris .at 868-1918 for more
information. Available for 2
persons.
Roomate wanted for Spriilg
Semesteli. Would inhabit room in
Dover Duplex. Quiet. On Coast
Route. $150 a month including
electricity. Homey. Call Bethany
at 742-7503.

PROFESSIONAL 1YPING - for
students and professors. $1.25/
page. Pick up and delivery in
Durham available. Call Jo-Anne ·
at 332-6162.

·

Newmarket 2 BR. $480 per
month. Includes heat, off-sheet
parking and is on the Kari-Van.
Please call'868-.2281.
FANTASTIC FARMHOUSE ROOM
FOR RENf. Huge bedroom in
large country farmhouse on 180
acres of forest, fields, pond,
stream, etc. Share w/3 other
conscious, wholistic folks. Only
$175 mo and utilities. 13 miles
from UNH in Nottingham.
Available Nov. 1. Call 679-836.2 .
Male or Female, Cheap, $175
space, 3-bedroom apartment,
Dover, K-van, parking, -furnished,
spacious, call John 7 4-3 -3227

tll■i~li

NEEDED: Tutor for Differential
Equ_ations, will pay by the hour.
call 868-6490 days or 7 49_ 3327
evenings.
·

National Marketing Firm seeks
mature student to manage ~n~
camous proµiotions for top
companies this _school year, .
Flexible hours with earnings
potential to $2500 per semester.
Must be organized, hard. working
and money-motivated. Call
Elizabeth or Myra at 1-800-592- 2121.

·Market Discover Credit Cards
Professional Bodywork - over 25
on your campus. Flexibie hours.'
years of combined experience.
Earn as much as $10.00/hour.
Special rates for UNH faculty,
· Only ten positions available. Call
students, staff - usually 30-50% . 1-800-950-84 72, ext. 44
lower _than_rates at other shops.
TRAVEL SALES- SELL SPRING
Only the highest qu~lity
·
BREAK PACKAGE 'IDURS 'ID
materials used. All work
JAMAICA AND MARGARITA
. guaranteed - rustwork a ·
ISLAND. EARN FREE TRAVEL
specialty. Call Jerry at 964-6459
AND EXIRA CASH. GREAT
OR at 868-2886 and leave your
SALES EXPERIENCE AND
FLEXIBLE HOURS. CALL 1-800426-7710. ·

~Shirts

. ATTENTION - _EARN$ ~ADING

Newington. NH
431-4355
"Let us put your message on

anything·

SCREENPRINTING
&

EMBROIDERY
WHOLESALE PRICING ~

t

VOICE LESSONS ~ -Classi~al
Music, Theatre - AlUevel~ -•
Learn Breathing, Voice ,
Placement, How to Audition.
Debora Taylor Mayne, M. Music.
749-9801_
TYPING/ WORD PROCESSING .
Professional Quality, very
'
reasonable prices , spelling
accuracy included. Call Margaret
Moran; 742-2037, Dover

BOOKS! $32,000/year incom~
potential. Details (602) 8388885. Ext. ~k 18587
ATTENTION - HIRING! G'ment
jobs in your area. many · ·
immediate openings w/out
waiting list or test. $17,840 $69,485. Call (602) 83~-8885.

Horse boarding at new stable in ·
Lee. 1.2x 12 stalls, 2 miles from ·
campus on Route 155. Demeritt .
Hill Farin. 96 acres available.for
riding. $125 per month. Call Bill.
868-2134 or Steve 868-1480,
evenings b~st.
Professional Word .Processing for .
your reports, documentation,
manuscripts, thesis, etc.
Experienced, efficient, reasonable
rates, quick-return. Call Flash
Fingers (Janet_Boyle), 659-35?8.
ADOPTION: Educated farm
couple offers newborn love,
stability, wonderful life.
Ex~nses paid. Call collect,
Susan and Alan. 802-592-3384.

ATTENTION - .Government homes ·
from $1 ( u-repair). Delinguint
LE~ SPANISH! No experience
tax property. Repossessions.
nec~ssaryl After my semester ·
Call 1-602-838-8885, ext. Gh
study in Spain, will tutor at level
18587
you need. Call Lisa -862-5553 , ADOPTION. Infertile couple
married 12 years anxious to

.. ·,

10/9/89, 8:06 a.- m., ·Beep! Beep!
Ohh Noll Iwant them backl All 9
oftheml "Please help the cause against
loneliness." Into the Smiths, Joy
Division; Gothic Blaque? Come to
the Alcove_ iLord 318) Friday, 7
a.m. B.Y.O.B. We're dying of
loniless and need to be saved
else we'll sink into total
•obscllrit:y. D.S.--: Here it isl Did you think I'd
forgotten? Thank you so much
for 10 wonderful months' I love
you- PJ
Justice Studies in{ormation
meeting Thursday, October 19,
lp.m.-2p.m. Horton 215. FocusField Experience.

its

not the
phone, its Balfour Rings. Come
get your class ring at the MUB
_ Oct. 12, 13, 14 from 10am to
3pm.
·
·
RING,. RING, RING- No

_CRABI: How's your day so far? .
Lookirig forward to the weekend .
CRAB II

Durham 44 Main St. 868-1700.
Open Mon-Fri 10 a.m.-7 p.m.,
Sat. 11 a.m. -2 p.m ..

Ext Ri8587

BONNIE -·'EEEEEEKI Are you
sure? ,
,

Help Wanted-Part-time
salesperson needed to assist
Manager in selling, pricing and
~echandising ski fashions. Apply
m person at Putnam's Ski &
Sport, 990 Lafayette Rd.,
· Portsmouth, NH.

T-shirts $10, Sweatshirts $22,
See Ray or Brian at Kappa Sig
868-_9 855 or go to the table-on
Main Street every Friday.
WHAT BEETER WAY TO HOLD
. THE MEMORIES OF UNH THAN.
WITH A CLASS RING FROM
BALFOUR OCT. 12th,, 13th~ and
14th IN THE MUB. 10AM-3PM.
GIANT1WISTE~ Oct. 18th
Health·S~rvices Lawn 4 pm.
. Savoy Truffle and Stewed
Tomatoes Live @ Phi Kappa
Theta Sunday Oct 15 l -5pm.
Under 21-$4, over 21-$6. 2 ID's
required, more info.: 868-3166.

this semester? We have parttime/ full time sales positions
available. Call 7 43-3261 after 5
p .m. for details.
·
Make $1000's WEEKLY. Earn
$500.00 for every 100 envelopes
.stuffed. Send self-addressed
stamped envelope to: "Easy
Money" Post Office Box 642311
Chicago, Illinois 60664-231 l

SPRING BREAK IN JAMAICAIII
Only $439 for 8 fun-filled days .
Just a sma:11 deposit now will
ensure you a spot. Call Kathleen
at 868-2669 or Tim at 868-1103 ..
Welfdorie Smith's Soccer team in
beating Acacia-6-0.. Here's to the ·
playoffs! Love the EngHsh Muffm.

Deaner, HAPPY, HAPPY
BIITTHDAY. LEENER
My prince, Thanks for

a: perfect

weekend. There's so much to do,
to share, and to discover
togeth~r. Love, "your princess".
Happy Anri~versaxylllllll ·
JUMBO-Thanks so much for the

'

Bids night-real class ·a ct
Buddy~what do you do for an
encore?
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;.......:..._ _
Carl Bremmer! Thanks for saving
my butt in_Geographyl You're the
Greatest! Loveya-V

6 visits for $19 ·at Tanorama of

Are you looking for extra income

name and number.

CONGRATULATIONS 'ID DELTA
ZETA'S FALL 89 PLEDGE

Tamara-It's been a groovy fwo
weeks! Let's keep it upl-Dana

-Work Study Job~Exeter Public
Lihraxy. $6 per hour, shelving,
shelf reading and other tasks.
Contact the UNH Financial Aid
Office for more info.

WRITING-RESEARCH_:_
EDITING
Versatile, expert staff.
Fast service, reasonable rates. ·
800-331-9783 ext. 888
. Unique gift! Songs custom
written and recorded for friends
loved ~mes. Excellent quality. '
Rock, Countxy, or Christmas
carol. $29.95. Call (603) 5696157

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000
mo. Summer, Yr. round, All
Countries, Alr fields: free info.
Write IJC, PO Bx 52-NH0l
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

~ ·.·

Fox Run Mall.

so

d~er and dessert. You're
sweet(not to mention salty). ·Love,.
H. L. Houlihan.

.11~11111111; ·;;;~~~~;;;;;~n

TIPING/ WORD PROCESSING
Professional quality, very .
' _
reasonable prices, spelling ·
. accuracy included. Call Margaret
.
Moran, 742-2037.
· -

Furnished apartment in private
home on Madbury Rd. near UNH.
I bedroom, liv. rm., den, kitchen;
full bath, carpeted, cozy, private
yard. No pets, non-smokers
preferred. $550/mo. plus
utilities. Lease thru May, security
deposit. Call 868-5037.

after 7.

adopt healthy white newborn. If
you can help us call Marlene and
Barxy collect (203) 268-5123
after 6:00pm and weekends. Paid
medical expenses. Legal/
. confidential.

.

· T-shirts-$10, Sweatshirt~ $22.
Every Friday on Main Street or
call Brian or Ray at Kappa Sig,
868-9855
To Shadow Fax, The Brothers of
1'.ambda Chi Alpha will miss you
dear1y. Rest in peace. Yours in.
Zax, Lambda Chi Alpha. ~
Will the gentleman from the
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THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 73, 7989Coops with the small Ger-manshepard:--like who borrowed the
dog-leash from our front lawn ·
early Sunday morning please
return it at his early
cohvenience? Many thanks.

Happy Birthaay Andrew! I cart't
wait to ·see you so I can tell you
in person! I hope it's soonl -Love,
Christine
Dennis O'Brien, I stole the toilet
paper - Roach

Ga,il, Qh lusty Gail R, How I lust
thee ...

Happy 21, Mike Keenan. If you
get the shakes at the bar, I can't .
get in so be careful. :_ Carol

Kristyn Roberts - Don't stresssl
Eve.r ything will be _AOKI

I

fun doing what you do
bestl??***II -LIISA
Remember you 1st class at UNH?
Remember your 1st friend you
met at NH? Remember your 1st
exam? How can you remember
these forever? A clas~ ring will
hold all these memories for you.
Come see the Balfour selection of
class ling~ Oct 12, 13, 14.in the
MUB 10-:-3.

To the sexy ball players at 8 Old
Landing Rd ... kick some butt
Sunday at 12:01 a.m. and I
promise to cook you lasagna.
Guess who?

WITH BALFOUR WE'RE HERE
TO OFFER YOU TIIE MEMORIES
OF A LIFETIME WITII A CLASS
RING. OCT ·l2TII, 13TH, AND
14TH FROM 10AM-3PM IN THE
MUB.

Main Street - exploding onto the
UNH campus in just four short
-months.

Squid Jill - Happy ~0th
birthday from your jarhead

Hi Colleen. We could care less
that your uncle .is DanH~y you -guys ·at 8 Old Landing - · Shaughnessy. (Bob,doesn't
I _know what you can do with the
believe you. Says you are high)
_ remote control-now I'm psyched
Wow. You just think you are so
to see you on the court ... Good
way cool. You aint. ·wen, be real
· luck Saturday nightll ,Love, Sofia
excited someone has
remembered y~u. because I'm
Have yo~ heard the news? The .
sure n ot too many _people do. Ha.
Zambonis, the famed and worldHa. Ha.
renowned acrobatic-act from
· • Yugoslavia are coming to the
Hey MARCIEi!! Little buggers
Worcester Centmm and all area
-· (they won't let me write - - )
arenas this month. Tour dates
HAHAHA I::,et's break Ali's foot
can be picked up in Rm. 135 in
tool!! Here's to a great weekend!!
the MUB.
HAPPY BLOODY BIRfHDAYII
Time for you to BUYII -LUSA
Attention to all Freshman Camp
, people! Applications will be out
TO all whom I've managed to
very shortly! Stop by the office to
blow off lately - I'm not aboutto pick up one or hang out! Office
change!! But I am thinking
are up so come on down! Love,
about you - so be happy!! Have
The Execs

October 6 & 7 at 8:00 P.M. .
October 11 at 10:30 A.M.
October-11 & 12 at 7:00 P.M.
October 13 & 14 at 8:00 P.M.
Johnson Theater
. Paul Creative Arts Center
Durham, N.H.

A Parents'. Weekend Event!

LIZ, Hi.again. So howwas it?
Any surprises? Don't wony you
probably did fine on your
practical. Oh by the way Happy
Birthday again.

. Hello Gail my Lu~ty Lovelllllllllll

Written by Larry Shue
Directed by Douglas A. Cumming

General Admission' $6
UNH students, alumni,
and seniors: $5
For reservations
call (603) 862-2290
dinner Theater Package
available at the New England
Center Restaurant

baby you can drive my car, baby
you can drive me to climax

Spend your Sunday afternoon
with SAVOY TRUFFLE and
STEWED _'1\OMATOES. Benefit
concert @ Phi _Kappa Theta
Sunday 15th 1-5pm, for tickets
call 868-3166 or see any Phi Kap
brother.

The Foreigner

Presented by the University of New Hampshire Department of Theater and Dance

1989-90 Season

amnesty
.
intematio.nal
Monday; October 16~ 7PM
Hamilton Smith Hall
·Ro9m 129

Call Now for our cl~ss
schedule

I

er: Joshua Rubinstein

1-800-332-TEST

I

-Trip Sign - Up for
November and~December.
· Bring Mo~ey for deposits. _
I

.,
I

.

_,

,·

X-Country Skiing
1· ownhill. Skiing
:~.,
-Hikin.g=
.~
ackpackin g
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A high tech film f~r the SO's using _experiinental
film techniques and flowing images. Philip
Glass provides a reverbal score.,·

'~ wonderfulfiim ... ricli in ideas and
_
~verpowering 6eauty.-"
-(jene Sis K!?,l ".9lt tlie Movies"
- -

We nesday, October 18
Senate Metrimack MUB
7-9pm
New Hampshire Outing <:Iub
··---------•-•1·•---------------- - - - ------- - ------------- - - - -------------

.

STRAFFORD ROOM, ih the MUB
Students $1 Non-Students $2
Presented by MUSO ·

'•
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teb oo k
Go lf pr ep ar ing UN H Sp ort s atNo
Pizza eating conte st Satur day football game
.fo rE CA C' s
Tou rn.a men t cont este d
on a long and tigh t trac k
Friday, Saturday , and Sunday
The UNH golf team got which will be hekl at the Beth
o_Jf to a good start on Tuesday PageStat ePark. Theparko ffers
England the very challeng ing "Black
New
the
in
Ken Course" where the-comp etition
Coach
Champio nships.
Pope opted to send his second will take place. This is the
squaddo wn toth~New Seabm:y _hardest of the three courses at
Country Club on Cape Cod. the park.
Fifteen teanis will be
Pope sent his second team in
fear of the first team missing - competin g in the tournam ent.
Themajo ritybeing scholars hip
-too much school. _
Pope's
Coach
teams.
it
wise
ic
"Academ
the
for
would have 'b een too much to · expecta tions .
vague.
toum_a ment were
miss," said Pope.
"I just want the kids to
· Despite the lack of the
and play as well as
lose
stay
played
team
the
first string,
tremend ous·. After the first they can," said Pope.
It-will be a very strong
round they led the tournam ent
the coach is just
arid
field,
by three strokes over Central
respectab le three
a
for
lc;>oking
and
,
Hartford
icut,
Connect
days of play from his squad.
Bryant.
Pope ·believes "the
"They really surprised
has come a long way"
program
Pope.
me," commen ted'
The team recently ,· andwillo nlv. etbetteri n_yea
,
qualifk ~ for
By Philip Astrach an

The Domino' s Pizza
Eating Classic will highlight the ·
halftime festivitie s for this
Saturday 's Wildcat football
game against Colgate. The game
starts at 12:30 p.m. The first
-5000 people that enter Cowen
stadium will receive a stadium
cup, courtesy of Domino' s.
Domino's will also sponsor a .
pizza-eat ing contest at halft~e~
The contest is open to all UNH
students on a first-com e, firstserve basis.
·.s Ch O 1 a rs hips
Awarded
Pat Manor and Ka~i .
Reynold s have becm named the
recipient s of the First Annual
Gerry Friel Basketb all
Scholars hip. The scholarsh ip,
honoring academic and athletic
excellenc e, was donated ' by
Nick Pascale and Bill Zecker
of the Dur~am Book Exchang e._
.The scholars hip is named after
Friel, who ·coached the UNH
men's basketba ll team for 20
currentl y the
years, and
y athletic
universit
of
· director
relations .
Manor, the top player
in New Hampshi re last season,
is consider ed a sharpsho oter.
graduate of Alvime High
'chool arid a native of Hudson,
, he is a freshman enrolled
·-t he engineer ing program at .
. Manor also was a member
- he New Hampsh ire AAU
.iad and played in the

is

also placed second. UNH took
Alhambr a All-Star game.
three individua l titles, had nine
·
Reynolds~ of Bristol,
winners and also placed
place
.
NH, is a graduate of Newfoun d
two relay events.
in
Memori al High School.
Reynolds averaged 2.1 points
Saturday October 7,
and 1.1 - rebound s as a
twenty riders from UNH
freshma n for the Wildcats ,
an
in
particip ated
overcom ing early season
Horse Show held
giate
Intercolle
injuries . Reynold s is a
by Harvard Universi ty and
sophomo re exercise specialis t
Boston Universit y in Bedford,
major. She played on the 1988
Out of 11' competi ng
MA.
Alhambr a All-Star team and
competin g tlJat day,
colleges
holds the Newfoun d record for
UNH caine in third place overall,
career points with 1729.
only one point behind Tufts
Univers ity. Colby-S awyer
The 12th annual lQK
·
College won first place.
Homecom ing Road Race will
horse
egiate
Intercoll
take place Saturday , October ·
shows provide competit ion for
21 at 9 a.m. The race starts on
riders from beginnin g levels to
Mast Road near Parking Lot A
advanced . All riders compete
and finishes on the UNH
on leased horses that they have
outdoor track in Cowell
not ridden before the actual
Stadium . The first three male
time of competit ion. Miller's
earn
and female finishers will
isamajor contribu tor
Saddlery
·
cash/me rchandis e prizes. The
Intercoll egiate _Horse
the
to
entry fee for the race is $8 if
Show Associati on.
received before October 18 and
Individu al placings
$10 on race day. For more
follows. Intermed iate
·
as
were
informat ion, contact the UNH
nship: Jen Sula first
Horsema
departm ent of recreatio nal
and fourth, Jen Lewis second;
sports.
Novice _ Horsem anship:
UNH men's track and
a Ingersoll second and
Christin
field coach Jim Boulang er has
Stepl].an ie Powers first,
third,
been named 1989 New England
Michelle • Hart thfrd, Susan_
Outdoor Track Coach-of -thesixth.Sta cy HigbyfQurth;
Bodin
Year by his peers. UNH turned
d Walk-Tr ot-Cante r:
Advance
. in a 6-3 record last spring. The
<J'Grady · sixth,
Lauren
Wildcats finished.s econd in th~
.Wakefie ld' sixth;
ie
Stephan
Eastern s and had ' four
T rot; _ Carol
)Val~-_
d
Advance
1
individua l champio ns. In the
Sue Arthur fifth .
sixth,
Palmer
New Englands , the Wildcats

'Cat s··win,
Socc er
cont inue.d from page 32
J

on certai n sports issues to be heard ?
Now it can happe n with the The New
Hamp shire' s . quest ion of the week.
posed
-Every rrtday a quest ion will
relati ng to profe ssiona l as well as
colleg iate athlet ics.

be

QU:estiOn .- If you

·cou ld rele ase .one ,
Red Sox play er, who
wou ld it :t>e? Wh y?
Send your'xea ction to Adam Berg c/o The New
Hampsh ire Room 151 Memorial Union Building .
Please include you name, phone number , and
major
with your reaction . Respons es rnust be received by
the following Thursda y. On Friday·sorne interest ing
respons es will be printed in The New Hampsh ire,
plus a new question will be posed.
•

I

cont inue d
fro111 page
32

Anderso n said. "It's deceiving
to look solely at our record.
Our team is playing very well,
That score came 27:57 but we're playing the mos.t
into the second, when Young . competit ive schedul~ UNH
to·play for at least a week,
intercept ed aConnect icut pass . women's soccer has had. The
in order for the healing process
and took it downfield . Her shot caliber of our play is higher,
·
to tak~ effect.
from 20 yards out sailed over but our schedule is much more
Her fracture s are
the head of charging ·Huskie competiti ve." .
caused mainly by the way she
New Hampsh ire's
goaltend er Wendy Logan and
runs. /
pulled the 'Cats to within one. next game is schedule d for
"I heel strike - put too
. The 'Cats could not make up , Wednesd ay, when they travel . much stress on my heel,"
the deficit, thoµgh, and UConn to Hartford for what Anderso n · Geromin i explaine d.
calls, "ourstron gestrema ining
came away with the 2-1 win.
Other contribu ting
The loss brings the opponen t."
factors are the ·constan t
Wildcats record to .6-6, but
changing of surfaces , i.e. from
grass, to turf, to concrete ..
Like the rest of the
team and · coachin g staff
though, Geromin t is looking
forward to the next two games.
"The team is really
" .she said, excitedly
psyched,
riters
Are you tired of typew
nted that she won't
disappoi
yet
;.ind long lines at computer
physicall y participa te in more
· centers' Yo u can avoid all
that· hy renting an Ap()ie
of the action.
Macintosh 1 \1 computer. '
"My kids are on a
lknting is affordable. It's fast.
We're going to try and
mission.
And it's easy. So why not say
complete -it," said Didio.
goodbye to frustration. liquid
paper and
The 'Cats will meet
11·1issed
with the Univers ity_ of
deadlines
Massac husetts at 2:30pm
___,.:: and rent
today, and with the Universi ty
Li-;; this
oflowa on Sunday, at 1:00pm.
- because of their ability
:' to tackle back, we were able to

-i~-au1cfyo-~ uk~ y~ur opinio n -

3-1

Only $3.5-6

A Day! *

· \\·eek .

u·niversity of New H-amp,shire
-Bookstore Hewitt Hall, Durham, NH 862-21AO
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Give thos e •men
·a grad e .

_BQylan starts as 'Y'ildc_at mentor
continue~ from page 32
.

"four years. Two years

a~o. he became the.assistant
coach at Michigan state. .
WhileatUtah, Boylan
got to meet his childhood idoi.
thelate"Pistol"P eteMaravich,
-:;~ ·
."To get, to kl.tow him,
talk with him and play with
him was a special thing,"
,· Boylan said about Maravich.
"I don'tthink people usually
get that to happen in their
lives, when they .idolize
. somebody and then get to be
with that person." ,. ,
Boylan accepted the
jobatUNHbeca usehewanted
to~aheadcoac hataDivision
I program. Als.o he was
impressed
with
the
commitment _ from the
university anq - the athletic
department to supply more
- resoureeswithw hichtbwork.
In addition, he also thought
UNH had a beautiful campus
and an_ excellent academic
situation.

'"There's a . large Davistohelpou tthesquad.He
number of students but yet is also relying on. Keith
··there's an intimate feeling Carpenter ·and Cluis Perkins
because of the classroom sizes for leadership. Other key
and easy access from one area players for the Wildcats include
of the campus t9 the other," strongrebound erGregWalker,
Boylansaid. "Itsagoodschoo l." . ,, ~rte -Thielen; Joe· Spitale, and
Boylan is looking to -_ Tommy Hammer.
,
improve on · last year's 4-24 ·
Boylan said t1!at
record, but he knows the Athletic Director · Gilbert
program will not turnaround . Chapman has helped by
right away.
makingsomech anges. Thefloor
"It's not going to - hasbeenredone recently.Also,
happen overnight, but in a locker room renovation and
couple of years we feel like we painting the gym are also
can be competitive in _the NAC plannedoverthe nexttwoyears~
[North Atlantic Conference),"
What's
Boylan's
. Boylan said.
otitlookon this, hisfrrstseason
Outside of basketball, at UNH?
Boylan is married to wife.Jane .
"We feel that ifwe can
and has two daughters, Jessie make
steady
progress
and Shaina. He joked that he throughout the year, th~t will
enjoys to, "take my assistants ·carry over to the following
out and beat them on the golf seasonandsoon ,"saidBoylan.
course." They are Paul Faison, "We're just looking to improve
Lee Gove, and Tod Kowalczyk. ourselves game in and game
This year Boylan is out."
looking to freshman Bryant
I.

Mid nigh t Maci,ness
com es ·to .Dur ham
.

.

.

By John Kelley
t admission charge.
and Mike Lunney. The only
In an effort to spark ·
The
newcomers other junior
returning
is 6-8
Joe Spitale,
interest in the basketball - include6-4poi ntguardBryant center Tim Lewis.
program, -the Wildcat men's Davis ofC}lapel Hill, NC.. Chris
· a 6 -_7 forward, leads the
basketball team will have 1ts O'Connor and .6-5 Pat Manor,
first practice, in accordance the premier player·in the state sopomores :returning. Spitale
averaged 9.2 points per ·game
with NCAA TUles, Sunday, of New Hampshire last year.
lastyear.Also~
ballhandlerBob
October 15 at 12:01 a.m. in
Seniors
Keith
·Lundholm Gymnasium. _T he ·carpenter(9.2p ointspergame) CUU1Il1ins, fmwardJames Ben,
and guard Jim Stephenson, ~
spectacle is named Midnight and Chris Perkins (9,9 points,
walk-on last season.
--Madness.
4. 7 rebounds) are the top
The Wildcat season
The doors will open at returnes;, along with Junior
opens
with
an exhibition game
11:15 p.m. Saturday night. Eric Theilen (10.6 points per
against the Iceland Olympic
There will be free throw game, 7~7reboundspe rgame).
Team on November 10 in
shooting contests, prizes, and_
Also returning, are
refreshments , before the seniorguardsT ommyHammer Lundholm G)'.'mtiasium
practice starts. There is no

i
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By John Kelley
It is time to grade the men that bring the action to my
living room, what seems like every hour of the day;
Ken Coleman: A. He will be sorely, missed, unless,
of course, he decides to do Yankee games, then he will be
forgotten quickly. His voice was so soothing to listen to on a
nice summer evening.
Marv fUbe~: C-. - -: Is there anything worse than
flipping through your transistor ~nd hearing that annoying
voice broadcasting Knick's games? And worse yet is t}?.e fact
that Knick's games get better reception than Celtic's games.
Vin Scully: C+. Most would give him a higher mark.
But his analogies get so tiresome. This is what Scully might
say after Will Clark hit a key single that wins a game. "Clar~
with a hit up the middle. How ironic isn't it that back iQ. 1965
there was a Little Leaguer named Bill Clark who got a hit to
center_that won a playoff game right here .in Candlestick. It's
Bill Clark in 1965 and Will Clark in '89. You·know what _they·
are saying _all over Chicago, watch' out for the Clarks in
Candlestick, because they might spark a win."
_ Merlin Olsen: B-. Even after all these years of·
listening to him, I still have trouble believing he was a member
of the Fearsome Foursome. This guy probably used to step on
fingers and get in fights. He is just too nice for that, but what
do you expect from an ITD representative?
\
Charlie J~nes: D. Does he know anything about any
sport? He is probably the only annoµncer who makes·a. fool
out of himself/herself in every sport. He knows not~ng about
,football, golf, or a~y Olympic event. The best thing about him
is his name. It's catchy.
'
Joe Castigilone: B+. "Here's the pitch to Esasky, "Oh
it's a long drive going way back. It's ... It's ... It's caught by Walt
Weiss on the back of the; infield dirt. Boy did Esasky hit that
one, but the wind just held it up."
Enough said. ·
.
_
Chris Berman: A-. "FUMMMBLE" He could make
Cowboy-Lion highlights interesting. Other than his amusing
sound effects, his knowledge of the game makes him better
than the rest.
Bob ;Montgomery: C-. He always say~. "In my
playing days: .. "
Give me a break. His career consisted of 12 games all being .
second games of a double-headers . He talks as if he was an
every day career .300 hitter; when in reality his baseball· card
from 1975 still has no value. None.
/
Bob Costas: A. He is a classic ..ln,whatever the sport,
he just possesses such presence for saying the right things at
the correct time. Also, the fact that he loves Fenway fark did
not hurt his grade.
Pat Summerall: A. He. just lets U,.e , game' tell the
story, never voicing the ob~ous or the unnecessary.
Keifh Jackson: B+. He is Mr. College Football.
Nothing can be compared to sitting on your couch on a cold
Saturday afternoon and hearing Jackson say, "Oh, we are in
for a dandy here today.~
·
·
·
Fred_Cusick: A. Simply Fantastic. The man is over
70-years old and he still makes very few mistakes despite a
busy 80 plus game schedule. The contrast between a Bruins
~nd an opponents goal is great. Neely shoots and "'SCORES"
· but Lafleur shoots and s c o r e s.
Ned Martin: F. Sorry Ned, but you just make too
. many mistakes. You never know who the Sox are playing, who
scored, what the score is, or who's pitching-, batting, or
fielding.
·
Bob Trumpy: F. Do you think this -guy criticizes his
mot~er's Thanksgiving dinner or what? Or he is the type of
guy who doesn't thank friends for Christmas gifts?. Listen to
· him, if a team ril~kes one mistake in th.e first quarter it is the t
end of Uieworld to Trumpy. Come on !3ob, Relax. Plus, half the
time when he blurts out statements, he is just wrong. Not
incorrect. WRONG.
'
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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SCOREBOARD
Field Hockey Statistics
Scoring
Brickley
Robinson
Paveglio
-Brady
Canning
Geromini
Long
Midura
Zifcak
Gaudette

G
11
11
11
11

G
9
4
2
3

11

3

11
11
10
11
11
11
11 ·

UNH
OPP

Asst
2
5
2
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
12
9

2
3
1
- 1
1
29
10

Pts
11
. ·9
4
4
3

3
2
2
1
1
41
19

FOOTBALL STATISTICS
.Rushing

-

Goaltending
G
11
2

Gaudette
Gioffre

Min
741
29

Gs GAA so
7 ,
8 0.8
2 4.8
0

Svs S%
93 . 921
3 · .600

F_ord
Cripps
Banbury
Gallager
Griffin
· Bourassa
Carr

Team Totals
UNH
OPP

G
11
11

Shots
25-8
134

Gs Corners
29 ,
159
68 ·
10

Svs
96
133

UNH
OPP

-

(as of October 9)

.

Conference

w

au
Maine
Vermont

No
57
38
24
6
18
1
6
150
189

Yds Avg. TD
·3
274 4.8
152 . 4.0 ' O
109 4.5
0
4q 7.5
0
17
0.9 - 0
11
11.0
0
-1
-0.6
0
607
4
4.1
.7
611
3.2
I .

.

Field Hockey standings
· UNH
NU

.G
4
4
4
.4
3
3
2
4
4

0

L
0
0
1
2

0

3

3
1
2

T

w

0
0
0
0
0

9
8

L
2

8

3
4

IJ.

T

0
2
3
2_ 0
,7
1
6 ' 1

G
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

UNH
OPP

Women's Soccer Stats

Griffm
Carr

Scoring
McLaughlin
Sydlowski
Weinberg
Young
Bergeron
Christie
Weston
UNH
OPP

12·
12
12
12
12
12
8
8
8,

Gs

As

Pt,s

8
8
1
2
2 2
1
22
11

3
1
6
2
1
0
1
18
5·

19
17
8
6
5
4
3
62
27

UNH
OPP .

Svs S%
M
722
84 ~848
14 .933
187
1080 117 .848
1080 102 .797

Gordon
OPP
I•

Gs GAA
15 1.9
1
0.5
21 1.8
26 2.2

Saturday's Yankee Conf.Games
Colgate
Maine
Villanova
Boston U.
Massachusetts

v.
v.
v.
v.
· v.

No
14
14
10
9
6
4
4 .
3
1
65
52 .

Yds
193

111
138 ·
103
41
. 80
43
73
18
800,
755

Avg TD ·
13.8
1
7.9
0
' 13.8
2 .
11.4
0
6.8
o·
20.0
1
10.8
0
24.3
2
18.0
0
12.3 ' 6
14.-5
4

,G
3
2
4
4

Comp
38
27
65
52

Att
91
55
146
89

Yards
408
392
800
755

Int
3
3
6
1

Punting

Goaltending
-G
10
Lewis
Leonhardt 3
12
UNH
12
OPP

Individual
Singles
W-L.

Austin
l~O
Baker . 2-4
Brady
1-2
Burgess 1-3
.Carlson 4-2
Herlihy 2-3
Jackmin 1-4
Kaufman 0-3
Shikes
0-1
McDonald 0-1

Long
. 38
16
25
31
13 55

18
33
18
55 .
41

· Passing

(6-6) .
G

Men's(2-4)

Long
67
17
11
15
15
11
7
67
56

Receiving
Braune
Spittel _
Peny
Gallagher
- Banbury
Cripps
Fotd·
Bourassa
Donnelly

Overall

'T ennis

New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Delaware
Wi-lliam & Mary
Cori.necticut

NQ

Yds

4
4

25
24

867
846

Avg

LG

34.7 , 55
, 35.3
61
-

Defensive
-Reap
Beatty
lychsen
Jordan
McGrath
Jqy
Jones
Aleva

4
4

.Pct
.418
.491
.445
.584

Women's('6-4)

G

G
4
4
4
4
3
-4

TD
2
4
6
4

·Doubles
Aµstin,. Baker 0-1
Bra~y,_Moil~oli. d-1 ~Baker ,Jackmin .3 -1 ·
Herlihy ·, Brady 1-2
Carlson, Burgess 1-1
McDon~d,,Kauf. 0-1
Carlson,!\fcDona 0-1
Kaufman, Carl. 1-0 Burgess, Shikes 1-0

Ts

Asst
14
10
10

19

19
16
.15
14
15
16
10

-

11
11
9
4
7

Total
33
29
-26
26
25
24
20
17

Individual
Singles
· Lerner .
Tonna
McKenna
Wincup
Calderwood
Rice
HydeBye
Goodwin

Doubles
Tonna
Bye
. Lerner
Wincup
Goodwin
Hyde
McKenna
Calderwood

W-L
6-6
5-7
3-6

6-2
4-5
1-1
5~4
1-1
2-2

6-5
7~5
4-3

1-4
3-6
7-5
· 1-3
1-3
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Domino's Pizza@ Football looks for
Sports Quiz
· third win in a row.
attack.
Coming off their last- ·
second comeback win last week
'Tm more .concerned with
over Northeastern, the Wildcat Goodwin," said UNH Head
football team will try to keep Coach Bill Bowes. "Colgate's .
the . momentum going this strengthistheirpassinggame.
qoodwin is a good quarterback.
Saturday against the Colgate
RedRaidersat'C<;>wellStadium He's also an excellent
scrambler."
(12:30 p;m.).
V
th
Colgate enters the . game
r or
e season, Goodwin
has passed for 1212 yards, an
with a 3-2 record after losing to
Yale l~st we~k. 36-15. The average of 242 per game. He
Wildcats evened their record at h;as th rown eight touchdown
2-2withtheirvictorylastweek passes a nd ·only four
interceptions (three of them last
and start - a three game week).
homestand with this weel(s .
contest.
"A lot of their passing is
Last ~eek's victory proved deep,,, said Bowes._"That brings
to be costly, however, as first two factors into play.~First, bur
and second string tailbacks deep coverage men must be in .
Norm Ford and Kyle . Cripps good position to knock away
suffered nagging . injuries. some balls. The other thing is,
we mu~t be able-to generate a
Cripps suffered a pulled muscle
· and Ford a bruised knee. Both · good pass rush 50 that-Goodwin
doesn't have time to throw the
have been held out of practice
deep passes. I(he has time, we
this week and are curren Uy
listed as questionable.
couldbeinforalongaftemoon."
If the status of the tailbacks
This Sat~rd ay's game is
doesn't improve, the 'Cats the'Catsfirsthomegamesince
might have to depend on the openingday,overamonthago.
armofMarkCarrtolead them. Bowes hopes th at fhe
appearance in front ofthe home'
Carr proved last week that he
crowd gives his team a little
is very capable of producing extra incentive.
touchaowns with the passing
"The only time we've played
game.
in front of the home fans was a
Defensively;the 'Cats main
concernisColgatequarterback loss (24-7 to Maine). I'd like to
th.i nk that our kids have
Dave Goodwin, although something to prove and that
running backs Jim Tearney (77
att-358 yards, . 4.6_ avg) and- we're going to play well," said
Bowes.
Steve Williams (47-175, 3.8)
Another factor is, that of a
have provided a solid ground
,
By Jeff Novotny

l) This past season, Wade Boggs became the first
player to have 200 or more hits in seven· consecutive
seasons. Whose record did he break? ·
·
2f Who scored the most points in a NBA playoff
game?
3) Wayne Gretsky is about to become the all-time
NHL leading scorer (total points). Whose record will he
break?
4) Who rushed for the most yards in a NFL game?
5) In NBA history, who had the most consecutive
games of 50 or more points?
6) True or False. Franco Harris did not,pass Jim
Brown's career yardage total.
7) Who had _the most RBI's in

~

major league

season?
_
8) Who kicked the longest field goal in NFL
history?
9) Which switch hitting major leaguer had the ·
most career home runs?
·
Bonus Question (3 points)
During the decade of the l 980's, no major league
player reacheq. 50 home runs. , What was the last
decade in which this happene~?compiled by Adam Berg

Rules
1) Each Friday from October 13 to December 1
there will be a ten question · sports quiz in The New ,
Hampshire. Questions one to nine will be worth· one point
and question l0will be worth three points. On October 27,
the quiz will be worth double points.
·
2) All answers should be sent _to The New
Hampshire c/o Adam Berg room 151, Memorial Union
Building, Durham, NH 03824 and must be received by
Thursday of the following week. Any answers received after
Thµrsday will be deemed invalid for the contest.
3) No one employed by The New Hamp-shire or
Domino's Pizza will be eligible for any prizes.
Prizes

·After the last quiz on December f. the points will
be totaled from the entire contest, and the top three point
getters will receive prizes, courtesy of Domino's pizza.
First prize: 16 large cheese pizzas and cokes.
Second prize: five large cheese pizzas and cokes.
Third prize: one large .c heese pizza and coke~.
Verification

The winners names will be printed in The N_,ew
Hampshire on December 5, 1989 and proper identification
will be required to collect the prize after that date.'--,

letdown following the emotional
vicfory last week.
- "I don't anticipate a
letdown. We have · respect · for
Colgate and know that they are
good enough to beat u~." said
Bowes.

Colgate
Thumbnails
12:30
p.m.
Saturday, Cowell Stadium
Television: Channels
9 and 60

When:·

Common Opponents:

None
Colgate's key players
Quarterback:
DAve
Goodwin has thrown for
1212 yards and eight
touchdowns. He has
completed 88 of 157 passes
with four interceptions.
Runners: Jim TierneytoM
Colgate hi rushing with
358 yards and three
touchdowns.
S-teve
Williams has 1 75 yards on
4 7 carries. Williams also
has three touchdowns.
Recieven: Jeremy Gaivey
leads the Raiders with 18
catches, good fir 209yards.
Dan McCarthy has 16
receptions for 245 yards

and two touchdowns.

!~,~!!!5-~dyes Colby

The UNH women's tennis communicated well and won
team took on Colby College th e tie-breaker 7 - 3 , which "
Tuesday in a tight battle. UNH clinched the match for ·the
came out on top 5-4 and Wildcats.
, improved their overall record
HeadCoac!tRussMcCurdy
·
to 6 _4 :
was very relieved and proud of
With UNHneedingonlyone his team's performance.
doubles victo:ty to clinch the
"We did very well in the
match, Senior Tri-captain Liz clutch _ as ·. a - team," said
LemerandJuniorSarahTorina Mccurdy.
got to work in the number one
✓ Lerner a nd -Tonna won
doq.bles seed position.
their singles matches, giving·
, The pair took on Colby's UNH the early advantage.
Lisa Black and Michelle
Colby came back in the
Tupesis. Lem.er and Tonna·won third seed ~atch-up, but it was
- the first set 6-1, but lost the a long and hard fight. Reena
second 2-6 leading to a pivotal ChandraofColbyfacedJaymie_
tie-breaker. Lerner and Tonna · Hyde of UNH. Hyde lost the

PAGE 31

. . ·•

first set 1-6 but rebounded to
take the second set 7-5 and
win the tiebreaker 8 -6.
In the fourth seed matchup, Wildcat Sophomore Marci
Calderwood took on Maryenn
HutchinsonofColby. Mccurdy
had his doubts.
.,
"Marci, I thought, was ·
outgum;ied," he said.
However; Caldeiwood had
her head in the match and
dominated 6-0, 6 -4, givingUNH
a 3-1 lead. The last two seeds
split their m~tches ending the
singles competition -w ith UNH
leading 4-2.
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sports·
Boylan 's madnes s
to. start at midnig ht
·

By Glenn Ha~r

"Was really an unbelivable moment and
it gets better with age." -said Head
Coach Jim Boyl9-n on ·winning the NC_'.AA
basketball championship .

On October 15th at
_. 12:01 a.m., the curtain rises
for Jim Boylan and his Wildcat
men's basketball team, as the
first practice of his inaugural
season as head coach gets
underway.
The practice and
night's activities are labeled
Midnight Madness because
NCAA rules state that a team
cannot practice . until October
15.
"We feel that there's
.an interest in basketball right
now," said Boylan of Midnight
Madness. "People are very
curious because of the change
in coaching. So we want to do
some things to keep us in the
public eye, and at the same
time, we want to-try to get the
students to support the
program. We want to get them
Jim Bbylan has high hopes for the year. (Ben Frazier
., involved, and we're going ·(o do
ieva e memory an i
un
.
some things to make the
pre-season but was traded and
practice fuil for the students." gets better with age," Boylan cut before the season started.
Boylan, 34, was born said about winning the national
Over the next few
and raised in Jersey City, New title. "Every year that goes by, , years, -Boylan bounced back
Jersey. He knew by the third it becomes a greater memory and forth between Europe and
grade tha,t he wanted to be a and takes on more significance
the United States. Boyian
basketball player. Boylan in my life."
decided to play in Sweden for a
professional
a
As
· attended Assumption College
but returned to be an
year
.for two years and then player, Boylan was well
coach at a junior
assistant
transferred to Marquette, where traveled. He was drafted by the
Tuscon the next
in
college
fourth
he played point guard on a Buffalo Braves in the
season.
after
released
was
but
round
NCAA Division I National
He then played in
Championship team. The coach the Braves moved to San Diego.
for a season and
Switzerland
Boylan then played for
of that team was current NBC
year he assumed
following
the·
franchis~
Arizona
. College Basketball Analyst Al - the Tuscon,
the .player-co~ch position .for
in the Western Basketball
McGuire.
·He was signed by
Association.
"It was really an
the New Jersey Nets in the next

-

Hockey trips
.B ig Green, 3~1 .
'Cats earn tenth .w in
By Liisa· Reimann

The pitch was wetfrom
the morning rain and although
it was cool and gusty, the-'sun
as if
through,
shone
encouraging the Wildcats to
their 3-1 defeat of Dartmouth
College on Wednesday. The win
irhproved the 'Cats record to
10-2.
"It was our goal to win
our tenth game," said Head
Coach Marisa Didio. "To win
ten games in a season is an
· accomplishment for any team."
"Our goals were twofold: to get in the strongest
situation, and to · have a
defensive shut-out," said Didio,
who had to make several
positional shuffles, as starting
forward Laurie Geroniini was
forced to sit out, c_lue to stress
fractures in her tibia.
"We lost the shut-out,
but the tea.rq. leamed from that,"
said Didio. "Every- game is a
learning experience, we just
have toculminate [all that we've
learned]," she added, feeling
that the changes she made in
the starting line-up pre,ented
the team with a greater
challenge, one that they
handled well.
Laurie Geromini, from
her spot on the sideline,
thought that although the team
played well, they could have
played better.
"The defense was very

strong the first three-quarters
of the game. In the last minute .
we had a small let down," said
Geromini.
"The attack played
really well, but we could've put
the ball in the net a little more,"
she continued.
Looking ahead to the
weekend, Didio eagerly
anticipates the upcoming
matches against the University
of Massachusetts and the
University oflowa - both home
games.
In the latest national
polls, (ending the week of
October_8) Iowa is ranked sixth,
UMass eighth, and UNH ninth,
so the competition will be at a
very high level.
"We're the underdog,"
said Didio, "but we're going
after them, no question about
it. Our team is going for the
ideal situation - to knock off
two teams that are ahead of us.
They will force us to raise to our
best level of hockey."
Hoping to add to the
overall effort, despite her
injuries, is Geromini.
"I plan on warming up,
with the possibility of playing,
but for only 12 Ill).nutes," she
said. 'T don't want to take time
off," Geromini insisted,
. although she is not supposed
HOCKEY, page 28,

UConn boots ·
'Cats, 2-1
By Lisa Sandford .

The UNH women's
soccer team traveled to Stor.rS,
-Connecticut on Tuesday to take
on nationally ranked UConn.
New Hampshire played a strong
game against theHuskies, but
lost 2-1.
was
Connecticut
'r anked fourth nationally
comi~g into the contest. but
still was only able to muster
two goals against the Wildcat
defense.
"We played well," said
UNH Head Coach Marge
Anderson. "Our d~fense was
good, especially the play of Deb
Maida, Paige Christie, and
goalie Jill Lewis."
Connecticut chalked
up their first goal at the 8:51
· mark of the first half. During a
scramble in front of the net,
UConn's Britton Arico passed
to Angela Gibbons, whose shot
-from the left side slipped past
netminder Lewis for the score-.

,·'

..

'

.

At the 20 minute mark,
a tripping call against U
resulted in Connecticut's
second goal oft.he game. Arie
put a penalty kick from the
lower right comer into the bac
of the net to give the.Huskies
2-0 lead.
The 'Cats stood toug
in the second half, preventin
UConn from adding to the
lead. "In the defensive end o
things," said Anderson. "We ,
had no mental breakdowns, s
they weren't able to score."
Ne .
Offensively,
Hampshire had to deal wi
equall
Connecticut's
tenacious defense. "We had t
work hard ori the attack in
order to create scoriI)g
opportunities. Wendy Young
and Mary Beth Sydlowski did
an excellent job at that 0

SOCCER, page 25

With its 3-1 victory over The Big Green of Dartmouth, UNH might move up from the
ninth postion in the national rankings. (Michele Adam photo)

